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ESTABLISHED 1894.FROM THE COUNTY AND STATE.
Brief Items of General Interest from our Ex-

changes and Contributors.
The new summer schedule on the

Western Maryland will go into effect
next Sunday. June 19. There will be
few changes from the present running
of passenger trains.

The Grangers' Institute Picnic will
be held at Williams' Greve from Au-
gust 29th. to September 3rd.; the Car-
lisle fair from September 27t h to 30th ,
York, October 5th to 9th.; and Han-
over, September 13th to 16th.

The only honor awarded in the
lower freshman class at Western
Maryland College, this year,was con-
ferred on Miss Pauline Fuss. of Union
Bridge district,daughter of Hon. Jesse
Fuss, member of the House of Dele
gates.

The last shellbark shipment of the
season was made by mefehant C. M.
Spahr, of Eaet Berlin,last week. Dur-
ing the season he shipped 113 barrels
of kernels, a total of ten tons and 1100
pounds which were cracked out of
over 1700 bushels of nuts.-Gettysburg
tar. .

At the meeting of the Allegany
Conference of the Lutheran church
held in Oakland last week it was de-
cided to hold a Lutheran reunion at
Mountain Lake Park some time in
August, special excursion to be run
from Cumberland and other points
on the B. & 0.

Samuel S. Hamaker, of Manheim,
Pa., says he has the largest beard in
Pennsylvania. It is sixty-two inches
In length. In 1884, when James G
Blaiue ran for the Presidency, Ha-
maker was so confident of Blaine's
success that be backed him with his
beard. In the event of Blaine's de-
feat the beard was to be shaved off.
Of course, off came the beard. Since
then Hamaker has cultivated his pres-
ent crop.

Rev. Dr. Edmund R Eschbach,who
has been pastor of the Evangelical
Reformed church, of Frederick, for
the past 80 years, preached an anni-
versary sermon last Sunday in which
he gave the following statistics of his
long pastorate: sermons preached,
2,722; lectures and addresses delivered
2,826; services without sermons, 350;
baptisms, 1.066; received into the
church by confirmation and certifi-
cate, 1,175; Burial services, 1,071; mar-
riage ceremonies, 485.

On Wednesday,the General Slocum.
an excursion steamer, was burned in
East river, New York, with the result
that about 600 persons lost their lives,
mostly women and children. The
steamer bore the annual excursion of
St. Mark's Evangelical Lutheran
church, and was bound for Locust
Grove, a Long Island sound resort.
The disaster was caused by the over-
turning of a pot of grease, in the
kitchen, which caused a very rapid
fire. it thought that about 1500
persons were on board.

Wm. H. Rust and his sweetheart.
Miss Gladys Anne Bright, both of
Hagerstown, were drowned in Antie-
tam creek at Funkstown, about two
and a half miles from Hagerstown.
Saturday night at 10.15 o'clock. They
were rowing in a small boat which
capsized. The body of the young
lady was recovered shortly after mid-
night, and that of Mr. Rust at 8
o'clock Sunday morning. Separate
Inquests were held, and in each case
the coroner's jury gave a verdict of
accidental drowning.

The cleaning of sidewalks in the
burned district,Baltimore, has not had
the effect desired. It was expected
that when the sidewalks were cleaned
they could be used, but in a large
number of cases this is not a fact.
Scores of stone sidewalks were badly
smashed by falling walls, and are in
either a very dangerous condition or
else are entirely gone. In some places
the danger spots have been bridged
over temporarily, nut in most cases
the dangerous sidewalks are boarded
in and pedestrians have to take to the
middle of the streets to get around
them.

At the commencement of Winfield
Academy, at Winfield, of which Prof.
Vernon S. Bradley, of Baltimore. is
principal, the gold medal offered by
he principal to the best all around

scholar during the year was awarded
to Grover A. Stem. Miss Susie Ca-
pies was also a close second in the con-
test for the medal. The gold medal
offered by the board of trustees of the
academy for the best work in public
speaking was awarded to Erman
Shoemaker, Miss Laura Buckingham
and William Hughes were only slight-
ly lower in grade than the succeessul
contestant.

Deputy Marenal Manning, of Balti-
more, has been instructed by the
board of police commissioners to is-
sue special orders to all members of
the police department to rigidly en-
force the law against the sale and ex-
ploding of fireworks. The approach
of the Glorious Fourth is the cause
for the special order, and especial at-
tention is called to the sale and firing
of the deadly toy pistol. One ten-
year old boy has already been shot
with the wadding from a toy' pistol
and it is the intention of the police
that the celebration of the approach-
ing Fourth be attended with as few
casualties as possible.

Christian Endeavor Topic Cards.

The RECORD office is now prepared
to furnish topic cards,in lots to suit
the needs of each society for the six
months beginning July 3rd. The
cards are neat six-page folders, con-
taining not culy tne topics and the
pledge, but the list of leaders and
Committees of each society, with name
of church and pastor. Sample and
prices furnished on application.
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Our Anniversary Edition.
No orders for Extra copies of

our Anniversary Edition will be
received after Monday, the 20,
and all applications for extra
advertising space must be made
by the 27th. Business "write-
ups," especially,must be in hand
by the 20th. There will be
about fifty-five illustrations in
the edition, and the historical
sketches of the town and
churches will be interesting, in-
structive, and well worth pre-
serving.
Again, we make the an-

nouncement that this paper will
be wanted, after it is seen, and
our friends are urged to give
their order now for extra copies.
We have never yet made an of-
fer of any kind-of calendars,
or books-that did not bring
disappointment to many, sim-
ply because they failed to ob-
serve the opportunity given,
but tried to have their wants
supplied when it was too late.
This is likely to be the case
again, as we positively will not
print a very large surplus of
these papers.
Those who pay for the copies

in advance (Sc each) and leave
mailing address, can have the

1 

papers mailed direct from the
RECORD office without any ex-
tra cost.

THE CARROLL RECORD.
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Middleburg Farmers' Club.

(For the RECORD.)
The Middleburg Farmers' Club met

at "Oak Lawn" the pleasant home of
Jesse P. Weybright. After having
the usual promenade of the farmers,
we note as follows;
"First, the orchard. The San Jose

scale has done considerable damage.
Half of the orchard was sprayed last
year with kerosene emulsion, which
proved a failure. This year half of
it was sprayed with lime, sulphur,
and salt, and the other half with
caustic soda. Both have proven ef-
fective-the latter being more easily
applied. Peach trees, while not full,
have a fair crop on.
Second, a bunch of fine Poland

China shoats, doing very well on milk
and grass.
Next, a very nice field of wheat

half Australian and half Fultzo Medi-
terranean, or "Mortgage lifter" as
some call it. The latter does not seem
as thick on the ground as the Austra-
lian, but was judged to make the best
yield. The wheat is nice and clean
and will be a good place to get clean
seed wheat. Some Virginia Albe-
marle corn for silo is looking well.
The clu b then gathered on the lawn.

The first subject was, which way does
a Lima, or Butter bean, wind round
the pole? Several ventured to an-swer, but it was all guess. If you
don't know, look and see if they donot all wind to the left.
We then had a recitaion, "Why Ihate women" by John Teeter. OurPresident then read a press bulletinfrom the Ohio Experiment Station"Lime is not a Fertilizer." Lime istoo often applied for a fertilizer.
The club agrees with the Experi-ment Station, that if there is no vege-tation, or humus, in the soil for it toact on, there is no use putting it on

unless to correct the acidity in thesoil. Land that has been heavily
manured should not be limed at once.The lime causes the ammonia to es-cape faster than the plants can use it,hence a waste.
We next had a recitation, "TheRoyal Bumper," by Harry B. Fogle.All took a good laugh.
Miss Olive then read from Breeders

Gazette, "The Farmer and Discontent." Every man sees what is hardIn his own life and what is easy in thelife of every one else. The farmersees the lawyer in his office; the doc-tor driving at so much a trip; themerchant behind the counter, &c.The fact is that the farmer does notoftener wish he was somebody else,than somebody else wishee he was afarmer. Like the ass in Aesop's fable,man is always wanting to get overthe fence into the adjoining pasture,and when he finally lands there hefinds the grazing not so good as it ap-peared-in fact, not so good as thegrazing he left.
Farm life has its burdens. Theaverage wealth of farmers, land own-ers and tenants, is greater than theaverage wealth of all other classes.The farmer has more leisure thananyone else, and if he lives hard it isbecause he is a bad provider, or his

wife is a bad cook. It is universally
admitted that the farm is the bestplace on earth to rear children who inafter life will make successful menand women.
Of all men, the farmer is the onlyman who can look directly to God forthe needs of life; any other man hasto look to men. There is a seclusion,an ease, a quiet, an independence, afeeling of security in farm life to befound in no other human walk.
A recitation, "Malinda's twoBeaux," by Maude Teeter. We werethen invited out to the strawberrypatch and it was a sight to behold.

We were next marched to the kitchen
and dining rooms where strawberries
and cream were served to the satisfy-
ing of all appetites. Our host said
there was 29 (parts in the cellar whenwe began, and I'm ashamed to tell
how many were left when we got
through. All seemed to have a good
time and expressed themselves as de-
lighted with the meeting. There were
25 present. ONE OF 'EM.

Closing Exercises of St. Joseph's
School.

The closing exercises of St. Joseph's
School, Taneytown, took place in the
school-house, Tuesday morning, June
14th. Great credit is due Miss McCall,
the teacher, for the excellent manner
in which the program was carried out
and it shows the progress made by
the children under her care.
The honors were awarded by Fath-

er Lennon. after he had reviewed the
work done the past year. He also
made some very appropriate remarks
showing the necessity of parents co-
operating with the teacher for the
successful education of their children.
Owing to the limited room, only the
parents and a few friends were pres-
ent, but in the future itis to be hoped
arrangements can be made for a large
attendance. Following is the pro-
gram.

Entrance March.Organ, Miss Gardner.Violin, Mrs. J. Welty.Chorus, ' Morning Invitation," Vearle.
Vocal Class.The Shoemaker. Action Song. The Juniors.Recitation, "The Last Prayer."Miss Hagan and Miss Helen Gardner.Patriotism in Pose.

Miss Helen Gardner, Miss Hagan,Miss Mabel Kane, Miss Josephine Elliot,Miss Agnes Hagan. Miss Hilda Eliot.Miss Irene Gardner.Recitation, When Grandma was a Girl."Recitation, "Scott and the Veteran."Drill,
Miss Helen Gardner, Miss Irene Gardner.Miss Mabel Kane, Miss Josephine Elliot.Miss Agnes Hagan, MissHilda Elliot.The Little Haymakers. Action Song. The Jrs.Farewell Chorus, Veazie.Vocal Class.
Honors were awarded as follows:
Senior Class.-A gold medal for

highest general average during the
year, and at final examination,award-
ed Miss Annie Hagan; second premi-
um, Frank A. Gardner; honorable
mention, Helen Gardner.
Second Senior Class.-Gold medal

awarded Miss Mary Agnes Shaum for
highest general average during theyear, and at final examination; second
premium; Miss Mabel Kane.
Intermediate Class.-Premium a-warded for highest general average

to Master George C. Elliot.
Elementary Classes. - First class,first premium. Miss Josephine Elliot;second premium, Miss Irene Gardner.Second class, first premium, Kathleen

Gardner; second premium, AnnieFink. Class of Beginners, first pre-mium awarded Master Charles R.Arnold.

Court Proceedings.

State use of Mary E. Mummaugh,et. al., vs Western Maryland RailroadCompany. Action for damages; triedbefore jury. Verdict for plaintiffs for$6,000. J. M. Reifsnider and Bond &Park for plaintiffs; Roberts & Ctousefor defendant.

Orphans' Court Proce,idings.

MONDAY, June 13th., 1904.-GeorgeA. Bixler, executor of Jacob Bixler,deceased, returned inventories of per-sonal property and money.
William P. Halter, administratorof Lizzie Baird, deceased, returnedadditional report of sale of personalproperty and settled first and finalaccount.
The last will and testament of MariaBricker, deceased, admitted to pro-bate and letters of administration,with the will annexed, granted J.Wesley Beggs, who received warrantto appraise, also order to notify cred-itors.
TUESDAY. June 14th., 1904.-AliceC. Brown,exeentor of Noah C. Brown,deceased, returned inventories of per-sonal property and money.
Letters of administration on the es-tate of John L. Zahn, deceased, grant-ed unto Eliza E. Zahn and Levi W.Zahn, who received warrant to ap-praise, also order to notify creditors.

THE JIM CROW CARS.
The Railroad Companies will Comply with

the Law. July 1st.
The spiteful bit of race legislation,

known as the "Jim Crow" law, goes
Into effect on July 1st., and the vari-
ous railroads running through the
state are preparing to comply with its
provisions. The law requires sepa-
rate compartments for colored pas-
sengers, but is so worded that only
the least desirable, or local trains,
come within the law, and colored pas-
sengers can continue to offend the
"lily whites" on the fast through
trains, as heretofore.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Company is preparing to use some of
its old smoking coaches on the trains
to which the law will apply. In
most cases about one-half of the
coach will be partitioned off for use
of colored passengers and the other
half will be used as a smoking coin-•
pertinent for the other trayelers. On
the few local trains largely patronized
by colored people an entire smoking
car will be reserved for them. They
will be deprived of a privilege they
have heretofore enjoyed with white
people-that of smoking on the trains
as no smoking compartment will be
provided on the "Jim-Crow" cars.
The Western Maryland Railroad

Company places the same construc-
tion on the law as the Baltimore and
Ohio, and hence is only arranging to
provide a separate place for colored
people to ride on three or four strictly
local trains, which run to Emory
Grove or Union Bridge. The fast
mail, through express and Blue Moun-
tain express trains that run from Bal-
timore to Hagerstown, the throughtrain to York, Hanover, Gettysburg
and Highfleld and the trains that run
from Hagerstown to Waynesboro,
Chamberebnrg and Shippensburg,
Pa., over the Baltimore and Cumber-
land Valley division are considered
exempt from the act of the Legisla-
ture.
The Pennsylvania Company is

making similar arrangements, for
purely Maryland trains, while those
which run both in Maryland and
Pennsylvania, on the same trip, will
not be changed; therefore the law will
amount to very little on the Freder-
ick Division, Northern Central and P.
W. & B. lines.

Milton Academy Reunion.

The eighth annual reunion of the
students of Milton Academy, Taney-
town, was held Thursday evening,
June 16th. The event passed off very
successfully, and the 125 persons pres-
ent enjoyed the festivities very much.
The program rendered was as follows;
Address of Welcome, Mr. Chas. Elliot, JrResponse, Mr. Norman Hess'Recitation, Miss Mary Reindollar'Address, Rev. Thurlow Null'Vocal Solo, Miss Josephine Reindollar'
At a late hour the happy guests de-

parted, prouncing it the most credit-
able reunion we have ever held.

The Frederick Election.

Tuesday's municipal election at Fred-
erick resulted in the success of the
entire Democratic ticket, as follows:
Mayor-George Edward Smith, re-

elected.
City Register-Edward C. Shepherd
Aldermen-Edward C. Lease, G.

Wesley Kindley, John Hershberger,
John Edward Schell, Joseph Doug-
lass.
An entire new registration haying

been held a few weeks ago the num-ber of votes cast-1,718-was only 67
short of the registered vote.
Mayor Smith carried the city by a

majority of 182-69 more than his ma-jority three years ago. Prof. Edward
C. Shepherd, who three years ago wasdefeated for city register by a majori-
ty of 91 by Edward A. Gittinger, whowas the only Republican elected onthat occasion, turned the table on his
opponent and was elected by a ma-jority of 79.
The returns show that the city was

saved for the Democrats by the new
Election Law passed at the late ses-
sion of the General Assembly, whichdisfranchised 368 negroes. Though
the-return to the old form of ballotsfacilitated the voting of straight tick-ets, the examination of the ballots
showed a great amount of independ-
ent voting, at least 50 per-cent. of the
tickets being cut. The extent to
which party lines were disregarded is
shown in the wide range ot the Dem-
ocratic majorities, from 79 to 265.

Crop Conditions in General.

Washington, June 14.-The weath-
er Bureau's weekly summary of crop
conditions is as follows:
In the Central and Western Gulf

States favorable temperatures prevail-
ed during the week ended June 13,
but elsewhere east of the Rocky
mountains and on the North Pacific
coast complaints of insufficient heat
are quite general, while hot northerly
winds have caused further injury to
nearly all crops in California.
There has been too much rain in

portions of Texas, Arkansas, Okla-
homa, Kansas and North Dakota and
also over the northern portions of the
Middle Atlantic States and New Eng-
land, while lack of moisture is begin-
ning to be felt in the Ohio Valley and
portions of the upper Mississippi val-
ley and upper Lake region.
In these last-named districts, how-

ever, the conditions were very favor-
able for farm word. Frosts on the
11th. in the middle and northern
plateau districts and in the eastern
portions of Oregon and Washington
proved injurious.
As a whole, winter wheat continues

to advance favorably, a general im-
provement being indicated in the
Ohio valley and Middle Atlantic
States. Spring wheat continues to
make satisfactory progress and is in
very promising condition.
Nearly all reports respecting oats

Indicate that the outlook forthis crop
is very promising. Oats are now head-
ing as far north as Kansas, Missouri
and Tennessee.

MARRIED.

BARN ES-PICKETT.-On June 15,1904, near Winfield, by Elder W. H.Franklin, Mr. Harry H. Barnes toMiss Minnie B. Pickett.

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE
of our dear mother, Barbara Angell. who de-parted this life June 4, '04, in her Mud. year.

Dearest mother, thou has left us;We thy loss most deeply feel.But it was God that bereft us;He will all our sorrows heal.
One from our home has been taken;A voice we loved is stilled;A place is vacant in our home,That never can be filled.

By her daughter, Ida S. Angell.
Dear mother, in that land on highWhere parting is no more,We hope to meet thee by and by.When this brief life is o'er.By her daughter. Josephine I. Powell.

My dear Grandmother has drooped and fadedHer sweet voice has lied,Her fair brow the grave has shaded.For my grandmother, she is dead.By her grand-daughter, Ada M. Powell.

Church Notices.

The Holy Communion will be administer-ed in the Lutheran church, at Harney, at 10o'clock, Sunday, 19th. Children's-day ser-vices at Mt. Joy at 2 o'clock. Anniversary ofJunior C. E. Society in the church at HarneyIn the evening. Ray. W. G. Mixracx, Pastor.
Union Bridge Lutheran charge. ServiceSunday June 19, at 10 a. m.; Children's Dayservice Rocky Ridge, at 2.80 p. m.; Children'sDay service Keysville, at 8 p. m. Regularpreaching service Union Bridge. All pewsfree. Welcome. G. W. Enders, Jr., Pastor
Children's Day service at Baust church,Sunday. at 10 a. m. Preaching service atUniontown at 7. 30 p. m.

G. W. Baughmanipastor.

Western Md. College Commencement

The Commencement exercises of
Western Maryland College were held
during this week, and were of a high-
ly interesting character, as usual. On
Monday, the reunions of the literary
societies were held in the afternoon,and in the evening the graduates re-cital in music and elocution.
On Tuesday, the oratorical contestsof the literary societies took place.The Irving Society was representedby Franklin E. Rathburn, MountainLake Park, Md., and John M. Henry,Vale Summit, Md. The orators of the

Webster Society were Francis R. Lit-tle, Baltimore; Burdette B. Webster,
Westminster, Md. The essayists for
the Browning Society were S. RebaGarey, North East, Md., and MiesMayfield Wright, Belair, Md. Thosefor the Philomathean Society wereClare E. Walls, Church Hill, Md.,andMiss Nellie Darby, Riverton, Md,
The Merrill trophy was awarded tothe Irving Society and the Newelltrophy to the Browning Society.
On Wednesday the list of twenty-eight graduates was announced, tenof whom delivered orations. Thegraduates were as follows;
Bayard Devilbiss, Walkersville;Charles Martin Elderdice, Edesville;Benjamin Edward Fleagle,Mayberry;William Lee Hoffman, Buckeystown;Levin Irving Insley, Bivalve; SmithHilton Orrick, Glyndon; Jacob CasperShamberger, Shamburgh; WilliamGooch Simpson, Westminster; PaulCuler Whipp, Jefferson; George Le-roy White, Princess Anne; MargaretJane Bennett, Westminster; EugeniaGott Chiswell, Poolesville; MaryEmily Clark, Cecilton; Mary EstherCoughlin, Salisbury; Carrie WilliamGardiner, Annapolis; Eugenia Cleve-land Roop Gelman, Westminster; ElsieLavinia George, Sudlersvi'lle; EdithKatherine Greenlee, Greensboro;Neleie Elizabeth Horsey, Crisfield;Ella Loye,;Lonaconing; Daisy DeaneParadee, FIanesville; Nellie AdeleSelman, Baltimore; Sallie Ewell Sher-idan, Pocomoke City; Bessie BradleySloan, Lonaconing; Marianna Ster-ling, Crisfield; Erma Barnes Stewart,6-xford; Maud Melvina Stremmel,New Windsor; Grace Agnes Thomas,Buckeystown.
The honors among the men wereawarded to Mr. Whipp as valedictor-

ian and Mr. Devilbies as salutatorian.Among the young women Miss Clarkdelivered the valedictory and MissLove and Miss Stremmel tied for thesalutatory. Commencement parts forbest grades in public speaking wereawarded, in order, to Messrs. Elder-dice, White and Insley and to MissesSellman, Geiman and Horsey.

Wearing Hats In Church.

A writer in the Gettysburg Compilersizes up the wearing of hats in church,by the ladies, about right. We haveall sorts of reforms, nowadays, so whyshould not this unmitigated nuisance,and display of style and vanity, be
reformed The inspiration came tothe writer on the occasion of -Dr. Ed-ward Everett Hale's recent visit toGettysburg, and found vent in thefollowing language:
"This is how it happened,' went tohear Dr. Edward Everett Hale preachwhen he was in town. Went early andgot a right goctd place. Of course therewere some few pews between us andthe pulpit but when they were emptyor half so the latter did not look sofar off. But before the people stop-ped coming the church was packed.Every pew held the limit. That wasall right; many more were going toenjoy the treat beside myself. Butthe outlook was now changed. Every

woman had a hat on and they wereanywhere from one to two feet indiameter. They almost touched eachother. It was a kind of solid phalanxof hats. The hats in the pew rightahead were most in evidence for youcould hardly see around them to seethe row of hats in the next pew. Ifyou could have just lost consciousnessof the presence of the owners of thehats, it might have been taken for a
millinery opening. Of course I had
gone to church for something elsebut how could I help wonderingwhether hats were made to wear outof doors or in church.
By and by the great Dr. Hale began

his sermon. He has a strong voice
and preached a sermon that was
worth listening to, every word of it.
It was kind of a labor to pay atten-
tion. The speaker was as closely fol-
lowed as we had the ability but whole
sentences were lost and we were con-
scious we were losing something good.It wasn't our fault as we thought,nor
did we believe it was the fault of thespeaker. What then was it? Oh,
those hats. We could not see the
speaker. By dodging now and then
we could get a kind of glimpse which
a hat would soon cut off. We realized
after sound had to travel around and
through the hats to reach our ears, it
was no wonder that it was not dis-tinct.
Then when Dr. Hale had finished,

instead of feasting upon what had
been heard, we began to play with
thoughts of material things, namely
hats. They ran something like this.
It is certainly a beautiful custom the
American women have firmly estab-
lished of taking off their hats in a
theater, How thoughtful it is of their
neighbors. How easily this came
about. How it is an exception for a
lady to remain covered by a large hat
in a theater. It is a wonderful exhi-
bition of live and let live, or see and
let see. It makes no difference wheth-
er the hair is disarranged, off COI11913
the hat at the show.
And why do they keep the hats on

in church? By what philosophy of
reasoning is the conclusion arrived at
to let the hats remain on the heads in
church and off at the theater? Is it
more important to hear what Comes
from the stage than from the pulpit?
Well, the mind had a streak of wan-
dering and kept going from one ques-
tion to another, but only traveled in
a circle for it came back to, whether
hats were made to wear out of doors
or in church ?"

Roosevelt and Fairbanks.

The ticket to be nominated at Chi-
cagb will be Roosevelt and Fair-
banks. Mr. Fairbanks' selection to
be the President's companion on the
ticket is conceded on every hand, as
Speaker Cannon has made it plain
that it will be absolutely useless for
the convention to nominate him. He
will be in the chair when the nomina-
tion for the vice presidency is made,
and he has said that he would refuse
to recognize any delegate until he
knew exactly for what purpose the
delegate would rise. The convention,
like every other national Republican
convention, will adopt the parliamen-
tary rules governing the House of
Representatives, and the right of the
Speaker to know in advance the mo-
tion that will be made by any mem-
ber demanding recognition has never
been challenged in the House. So, by
simply refusing any man an oppor-
tunity to put his name before the
convention, Mr. Cannon expects to
be able to keep the nomination from
overtaking him.
Hence the nomination will certain-

ly go to Mr. Fairbanks. Mr. Hitt,the
candidate for whom the Illinois dele-
gation is instructed, admits that hewill not be elected, and assumes that
Mr. Fairbanks will be the nominee.
As Illinois is instructed for Hitt it isexpected that the Illinois men will
cast their vote for Mr. Hitt on theonly ballot that will be taken for the
vice presidency, but will ask theunanimous consent of the convention
before the result of the ballot is an-
nounced to change its vote from Hittto Fairbanks. The Nebraska delega-tion will do the same, so that Mr.Fairbanks' nomination will be unani-
mous, as he demands.

FOREIGN RIFF-RAFF COMING.
The Necessity for more Strict immigration

Laws Clearly Apparent.
To the average person, "The evil of

Foreign Immigration," is a familiar,
but commonly misunderstood expres-
sion; at least, it is not regarded as an
"evil," except in the imagination of
the few, with the result that no great
public expression against immigra-
tion has been made sufficiently strong
to compel Congress to take radical
and decisive action. Patriotic Amer-
ican societies have worked assiduous-
ly to create this sentiment, and it is
to be hoped that in the light of pres-
ent events their efforts will at last
bear fruit. The following news re-
port from the N. Y. Tribune shows
the necessity for prohibitive legisla-
tion;
"Although the influx of deceased,

criminal and otherwise undesirable
immigrants whose presence here is
chiefly due to the cut in steamship
steerage rates has only begun, there
are ovex'thirteen hundred immigrants
now detained at Ellis Island. Of
these held for special inquiry nearly
all will have to be deported, and fully
50 per cent, of those in the New-York
room will also go back. The usual
proportion of the latter deported is
only 2 per cent.
The New-York room, so called, is

where immigrants for this city are
detained until friends vouch for them
or money is furnished to allow them
to land.

Officials at the island called the im-
migrants that landed yesterday the
most degraded and ignorant they had
seen there. The fears of the officials
that the $9.60 rate would attract the
scum of Europe has already been
realized. Paupers, idiots, and crimi-
nals are plentiful among the immi-
grants now arriving. It is the opin-
ion of the officials that the European
cities have taken advantage of the
cut rate to ship here their paupers,
criminals and general ne'er-do-wells.
This city will suffer far more than
any other, if any of these manage to
slip through Ellis Island, for the
greater number of those detained
hope to find quarters here.
Immigration officials believe that in

time the steamship companies will
either go back to the old steerage
rates or examine steerage passengers
more rigorously, since so many of
those now arriving will be deported
at the expense of the warring lines.
In addition to the 1,300 now on El-

lis Island, 15,000 or more immigrants
will be dumped on the island by Sat-
urday night. It is known that the
Pennsylvania, from Hamburg, is
bringing 1,987 steerage passengers;
the Zeeland, from Antwerp, 1,075; the
Rotterdam, from Rotterdam, 710; the
Sardegna, from Naples 722; the Pan-
nonia, from Fiume, 723, and the Hel-
lig Olav and the Adria, from Scandin-
avian ports, 1,148 and 372,respectively.
In addition to these vessels, before
the end of the week the Majestic, the
Etruria, the Laurentain, the Frieda
and La Savoie are due.
The maximum capacity of Ellis Is-

land is 2,200, and with 1,300 already
there the officials are wondering what
they will do when these other steam-
ers arive.
Two cases serve to illustrate one

class of immigrants attracted by the
cheap rate. On the Anchoria there
arrived a woman and her three child-
ren on their way to some point in As'
siniboa,just where they did not know.
They had $2 and the clothes they
wore. Even worse was the case of a
couple who brought over their seven
children on the Arcadia. Not one of
the children was over thirteen years
old, and the family had less than 25
cents in American money. They in-
tended to land, and go anywhere that
Providence directed them."

The 'Eastern War Situation.

War news continues uncertain and
conflicting; so much so that it is diffi-
cult to determine which side is getting
the best of the reported engagements.
Apparently each side is losing heavily
and not gaining much advantage over
the other, though the majority of the
dispatches seem to favor the Japan-
ese.
The following are the latest dis-

patches:
• Tokyo, June 16.-The Russian hops
of relieving the pressure on Port Ar-
thur by threatening the rear of Gen-
eral Oku, the commander of the Jap-
anese forces investing the Russian
stronghold, came to an end yesterday
at Telissu, a point on the railroad
fifty miles north of Kinchou aid
twenty-five miles north of Vafangow,
when the Russians were outmaneu-
vered, enveloped and sweepingly de-
feated.
They left more than 500 dead on the

field and the Japanese captured 300
prisoners and 14 quick-firing field
guns, The Russians retreated hastily
to the northward.
Seoul, June 16.-It is reported here

that a naval engagement is now tak-
ing place off Fusan between three
Russian crusiers belonging to the
Vlavidostok squadron and four Jap-
anese ships.
Chef u, June 16.-From a reliable

source it is learned that the Japanese
had 60,000 men on the Liao Tung pen-
insula 10 days ago. It is believed
that it is their intention to use 100,000
men in the attack on Port Arthur.
Possibly it will be a fortnight before
they are ready to make the expected
attack.

The Colorado Method.

If the Colorado plan of settling
strikes was generally adopted, there
would be short work of lawlessness
and interference with business, grow-
ing out of the obstructive and de-
structive tactics of labor unions. Af-
ter having stood the miners' strike for
several months, and all sorts of un-
lawful methods adopted by union
labor to gain their ends by prevent-
ing non-unionists from working-in-
cluding dynamiting and loss of life-
the military of the state was ordered
to bring about law and order.
Apparently, this is being most ef-

fectively done. The leading method
has been to arrest,and forcibly deport
from the state, hundreds of union
miners, with the warning that they
should not return. This procedure
has been called into question as being
in conflict with a provision of the
Constitution of the United States
against depriving any citizen of life,
liberty or property, without due
process of law.
General Bell tersely replies that he

has "no apologies to make to any
one" and has issued a statement in
which he says in part, as follows:"I am taking only such steps as are neces-sary to restore peace in this community andto render safe the life of its citizens. Manyinnocent lives already have been sacrificed,and the authorities of Colorado propose thatthese assassinations shall cease."In older and more settled communitiesthe election of who are and who are not de-sirable citizens may be a slow process. Thepeople of Colorado love order and peace andlaw Just as much as those of the older com-munities, but they sometimes make theirelection of citizens in a hurry, and the mur-derous, unspeakable outrage at the Indepen-dence Station a week ago, coming as a cul-mination of many hidden crime:, all trace-able to the Western Federation of Miners,precipitated such an election.
'It is not uncommon out here for thepeaceable citizens to go to a man of the com-munity and tell him to go-that he is notwanted. Such a notice is never disregarded.The one notified goes for the good of thecommunity. If there is no other law, there isat least a fundamental one that gives thepeople the power to hang one man, send an-other to the penitentiary, fine a lesser cul-prit, and the unwritten power to impose thelighter sentence of enforced departure toother fields for those who, having trans-gressed no written law, are yet disturbingelements in the general peace."These men were deported to the Kansas-Colorado line, and more will follow to-mor-row,for which no apologies are made to any-one. Should they return, they will be imme-diately placed in the military prison, andthere remain indefinitely."

The Democratic National Convention

Whether or not Senator Gorman
will be a candidate before the Demo-
cratic National Convention, is very
much in doubt at present,but it seems
clear that he will be able to name the
candidate.
The leading politicians, who have

canvassed the situation and polled the
various delegations, figure 300 votes
that will come to the senator at any
time he cares to show his strength.
As the convention has a total mem-
bership of 994, it will require 663 votes
to secure a nomination; so that, con-
ceding the senator can secure the
votes of the number of delegates cred-
ited to him, he still lacks the required
number. Still, 300 votes is a nucleus
that only one other candidate can
build on, and that one is Judge
Parker, who it now appears can never
expect to add to his string unless the
leaders who control the situation con-
sent to turn over to him their forces.
Add to their vote that of the Hearst
following, which in round figures may
be placed at 150 votes, and the two
opposing elements can present Nearly
one half of the convention,thue block-
ing the Hill candidate and preventing
a nomination.
The political leaders are not now

picking a winner. There will be plen-
ty of time for that when they reach
St. Louis. They are now playing for
a position from which to work to ad-
vantage and then dictate the nomi-
nation. They may eventually decide
to go for Parker if they find it impos-
sible to unite upon any other one
man, but if they do it may be taken
for granted they have some assurance
from a responsible guarantor that the
candidate if elected will be a party
man in fact as well as in name.
After a number of test votes have

been taken, it is thought by some
that senator Gorman will then be
nominated and the convention stam-
peded to him. Hearst appears to
have no show of securing the prize,
but, like Gorman, is now playing for
a controlling power. Just what fig-
ure Bryan will cut, nobody knows,
but sensational developments are con-
fidently expected.

Pen-Mar Lutheran Reunion.

The Lutheran reunion committee
has extended invitations to President
Theodore Roosevelt and United
States Senator Charles A. Dick, of
Ohio, successor to the late Marcus
Hanna, to be among the_ speakers at
the eighteenth annual celebration of
the Lutherans and their friends at
Pen-Mar, July 38.
The boys' band, of the Loyeville

Orphans' Home, consisting of about
thirty pieces, will furnish the instru-
mental music. The committee has
failed to secure the vocalists from the
Orphans' School and the vocal music
will be rendered by the reunion
choir of Yqrk singers, in charge of
Professor Alfred Hueter. chorister of
Christ Lutheran church. The choir
will be sustained by a brass quartet.
A splendid program has been prepar-
ed for the reunion. The singing and
speech-making will be features.
Among the selections to be rendered
will be the great Lutheran Reforma-
tion hymn, "Ein Feste Burg ist Unser
Gott."
In addition to President Roosevelt

and Senator Dick, who is a Lutheran
by religious profession, clergymen
from various districts covered by the
reunion will be paesent and partici-
pate.

Grain and Grasses.

In the wheat region of north-cen-
tral Maryland much of the grain is
heading and filling well, but the crop
Is uneven; many fields appear fine,
while considerable late wheat will
scarcely pay for the cutting. Thereare no indications of rust as yet, butsome lodging is reported as a resultof the rains and high winds. In Gar-
rett County the crop, except in a few
fields, is poor. In Allegany Countythe growth has been so rapid of late
that the grain threatens to run largely
to straw.
The week was rather too cool and

wet for corn; many fields are badly in
need of cultivation, but on the whole
the crop did fairly well. A great
deal of replanting was necessary in
northern districts and consequently
the crop is there somewhat backward
and uneven. Some damage from wireworms and birds continued in Carroll
and Baltimore counties. In southern
districts the crop is in excellent con-
dition.
Oats are nearly everywhere lookingfine and a good harvest is expected.

They are heading low in Prince
George County but in Allegany Coun-ty the straw is luxuriant. Rye andbarley are heading and standing well
and a fair crop seems assured.
The recent rains have been very

helpful to meadows and pastures: in
most districts growth has been quiterapid and the hay crop promises to be
good except in Southern Maryland,where meadows are rather poor andoften weedy. Scarlet cloyer is ready
to cut in Southern Delaware. Pas-tures are excellent throughout the sec-
tion. Plowing for buckwheat has beenin progress for some time in WesternMaryland, and a large acreage is indi-cated in Garrett County. A littleseeding has been done and it willlikely be general next week.

Double Pipe Creek.-E. 0. Weantand wife spent Wednesday eveningwith Mr. W.'s parents.
Willie Diller is home for his sum-mer vacation.
Miss Mabel Galbrette, of W. M. Col-lege, is spending a few days with MissVallie Shorb.
On Tuesday morning when Mr.

Shorb went to the warehouse he dis-
covered there had been robbers in the
building that night. The window onthe east side of the building was rais-
ed, and in the office the money drawer
lay on the floor, empty. The safe was
nitro-glycerined and soaped, but itwas not blown open; it is thoughtthat the robbers were scared awaybefore they accomplished what theyintended.
Miss-Mary Schwarber, of Johnsvillespent Sunday with Miss Myrtle Angel.
Miss Sadie Barnhart returned

home, Wednesday, after spending afew weeks with Miss Mary Weybright.
Marlin Shorb attended commence-ment exercises at Gettysburg. Pa.
Miss Annie Weant is spending afew days with her sister, Mrs. Dr.Kemp, of Uniontown.
Mrs. Edward Essig and Mrs. A. C.

Miller, spent Wednesday afternoonwith their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Miller.
Samuel Weybright has erected alawn fenee in front of his residencewhich adds great beauty to it.

Terra Rubra.-The committees of
both the Eastern and Middle Districtof the G. B. Church met at the homeof Samuel Weybright, on the 15th.,and after organizing by continuingthe previous organization-Dr. P. D.Fahrney, president, Elder CalebLong, secretary, Messrs Alfred Eng-ler, Amos Wampler and A. B. Barn-hart were elected by ballot, locatingcommittee to receive proposals for asite for the proposed 'Home of theAged. Hagerstown, Edgemont, Thur-mont, Bruceville, Westminster and
Frederick were named as pointswhere some inducements have beenheld out.
Alfred Engler and Victor Long wereelected solicitors to canvas their dis-tricts for funds for the home. TheEastern district is composed of fivemembers; Dr. P. D. Fahruey, SilasHarp, Amos Wampler, Alfred Engler;Middle District, A. B. Barnhart, D.Victor Long and Caleb Long.
Farmers are beginning to cut theirgrass and make bay. Corn is grow-ing fine.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
The Latest Items of News furnished by

our Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD mustbe signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as an evidencethat the matters and facts transmitted arelegitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-ous character are not wanted.

Uniontown.-The Church of God
Sunday school will hold its annual
festival on the school house lawn, on
Saturday evening, June 25. The Un-
ion Bridge Band will be present.
Preaching in the Church of God,Sunday morning and evening, by thePastor. Morning subject, "Christian

Perfection"; evening, "Evangeliza-tion."
The festival held by the Camp ofModern Woodmen,on Saturday night,last, was a success financially, andthe members thank all who aided in

making it so; those who assisted atthe tables, as well as those who donat-ed cakes, &c.
Union Lodge, No. 57, I. 0. M., willhold a Memorial service on Saturday

night, 18th., in memory of their latebrothers, Charles Stevenson andMarshall G. Shaw. A full attendanceof the membership is requested.
Guy Cookson had nis band severelyinjured in a circular saw, on last Fri-

day. He thinks a furlough at thistime rather delightful.
Daniel J. Utz, on last Sunday, washunting crows nests. He sighted onethirty feet in the air in a white oak

tree and proceeded to climb for it;just as he was about to snatch the
prize, his hold broke and he was pre-
cipitated to the ground beneath. He
is now trying to get himself together,and is doing fairly well.
Misses Flora E. Kemp,of Taneytown,

and Anna L. Weant, of Double PipeCreek, are visiting Dr. Kemp's.
E. 0. Weant Esq.', and Mrs. Weant,visited friends in town on Wednesday.
Guy Wm. Segafoose and wife, re-

turned from their tour on Monday
night. They now begin actively the
trials and vicissitudes of married life.
Mrs. George T. Merring and daugh-ter, Bessie, left on Tuesday for a visitto the Exposition at St. Louis,and anextended visit to friends in several of

the Western States.
Mrs. J. D. Clark and sons, Albertand Russel, are visiting relatives in

Philadelphia.
Miss Marcia DeVilbiss, of New

Windsor, has been a guest the pastweek of her friend, Mary Baughman.
Rev. and Mrs. U. E. McCullough,spent Wednesday and Thursday at

Reistertown.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Singer, afterspending the past month with theirson, on Clear Ridge, have returned totheir home in town.
Mrs. Missouri Routson is visitingher sons in Baltimore.
The Children's Mission Band, of theLutheran church, held a very suc-cessful lawn fete on the parsonagelawn, Tuesday evening. They clear-ed $10.00.

Frizellburg.-Everybody is busyand news is awfully scarce.
Miss Maud Teeter, of Rex, Florida,Is visiting Bessie Zile; of this place.
Your correspondent raised a straw-

berry seven inches in circumference.Who can beat it?
The Saturday night festivals at the

hall, which began a week ago, will becontinued during the hot months, asusual.
Chapel Sunday school, to-morrow,

at 1.30 p. m., preaching at 2.30.
The missionary exercises at the

Bethel, Sunday night, were largely
attended. About 250 people were
there, filling the house beyond com-
fort. The program was lengthy but
the rendition by the children was ex-
cellent and much complimented. Thecollection for missions was a special
feature and exceeded $11.00.
Tho Church of God Sabbath schoolwill hold its annual festival, Friday

and Saturday nights, July let. and2nd.
Jesse Myers and wife, and Ida Null,

visited folks at Bird Hill, one day re-
cently.

Copperville.-On Wednesday even-
ing, of this week, the relatives and
neighbors of Levi D. Sell, -assembled
at his neat and hospitable home for
the purpose of entertaining him on
the occasion of his birthday.
Tne Taneytown Band, of which he

is a popular memteex. gave evidenceof their appreciation by their pres-
ence, which made everyone look
pleasant and feel gay. The music
rendered was of superior character,
as we heard remarks that it was the
best concert the band ever rendered.
The band, being a local organization,
deserves great credit and the support
of the surrounding community.
The amusements of the evening

consisted of plays, and dancing. A
bountiful supper for all, and the dec-
orations of flowers were immense. We
join with all in the congratulations to
the host and wish him many more
such occasions. We will not attempt
to mention names as the crowd was
estimated at 150 of sociable and well
behaved guests.

Marker's Mill.-John H. Marker
has the finest field of yellow corn inthis neighborhood.
Wm. Classon, of near Kump, who

was reported very ill last week, withpneumonia, is somewhat better at
this writing.
Samuel Keefer is painting his farm

house, near here, which adds much
to the appearance.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Eckard

and two daughters, and Miss MaryCurrens, visited David Currens' fam-
ily, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Maus visitedMrs. Maus' daughter and family, last

Sunday, near Littlestown, Pa.
Miss Miriam Unger is visiting her

aunt. Mrs. James McConkey, of Bal-
timore.
Miss Leucfninda Hahn is visiting

her sister, Mrs. Arthur Stonesifer. of
Westminster, for a few weeks.
Grover Maus is home on his vaca-

tion from Milton Academy, Taney-
town.
Mrs. George Marker, and two

daughters, Virgie and Ethel, visited
Mrs. Marker's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Lemon, ex-County Commis-sioner.

Clear Ridge .-Mrs. Thomas Merringaccompanied by her daughter, Bessie,
started on Wednesday. for Great
Bend, Kansas, to visit Mrs. Merring's
son, John Merring. They will stop
at St. Louie and visit the Fair. They
intend also to stop at Joplin, Mo., to
visit Miss Bessie's uncle, Mr. Wallace
Marring, who is one of the Civil War
veterans. Returning, they will visit
friends in Rock Island and Rockford,
111.
Mrs. John Hamburg, accompanied

by her daughter, Mrs. Theo. Crouse,
went to Baltimore, on Wednesday, to
visit Mrs. Hamburg's daughter, Mrs.
Pearl, who is
We were glad to see that our genialneighbor, Miss Maria Angel, returned

to her home on the 13,idge, on Mon-
day, after an absence of some weeks.

Harney.-The Holy Communion
was administered in the Mt. JoyLutheran church, last Sunday morn-
ing. The church and Sunday School
room were tilled with the members
and their friends. Four members
were received by letter.
In the afternoon, Children's-day

services were held in St. Paul's Luth-
eran church, of Harney. Again, an
immense congregation was present.
The program was well rendered.
Offerings for the Tressler Orphan's
Home were $17.00.

New Windsor.-Mrs. Adelaide Nus-baum left, on Tuesaay morning forPhiladelphia, to visit her sister, Mrs.Buell, and will sail for Europe on the25th., in company with her nieces,the Misses Buell.
Mr. and Mrs. William FranklinPetry gave a birthday party in honorof their daughter, Helen, to celebrateher seventh year, on Thursday eve-ning.
Miss Allie Frownfelter is visitingfriends in Union Bridge.
Miss Bernice Bower, of Taneytown,spent a few days with Miss BerthaRoop.
Charles Belle and wife, °Warrens-burg, Mo., are visiting relatives andfriends in and about New Windsor.
Quite a number of our young folksattended the commencement exercisesat Western Maryland College, onMonday evening.
The young gentlemen of the towngave a delightful dance to the olderones, on Wednesday evening. Prof.Brown, of Baltimore, furnished themusic on the piano. The dance washeld in the I. 0. 0. F. Hall.
Children's-day service in the M. P.church, on Sunday morning.
Miss Bertha Zimmerman, of Freder-ick, spent a few days with Miss La-mora Ban kerd, the first of the week.
Mrs. Mettle Crawford lost a horse,on Sunday evening, from colic, afterreturning from Sykesville.
Miss Lamora Bankerd left, onThursday morning, for Washington,D. C., where she will spend some time.
Mrs. Charley Sellman left,on Thurs-day morning, for St. Louis, Mo.,whereshe will remain for some time to visitthe fair.
C. Ernest Lambert, who has beenone of the compositors on the Pilot,for some time past,has secured a posi-tion with a printing house in Balti-more.
Mr. Moore, of the firm of Mills &

Moore, of Harford Co., was here thisweek and finished packing the ma-chinery of their tomato cannery andhad it shipped to Havre de Grace,Md.
A play will be giyen in the I. 0. 0.F., on Saturday evening, by a com-pany from Woodsboro; entitled,"Toney, an escaped convict fromSing Sing."
Mrs. Laura Magee and grand-son,ofBaltimore, are visiting James T.

Lambert.
Mrs. Fannie Bowers, of Taneytown,

spent a few days with Mrs. J. R. Galt.

Union Bridge.-Mrs. Dr. J. A.Clarkson and son, of Lewistown, Pa.,spent a few days with Rev. B. F.Clarkson and family.
Mrs. Frank Wolfe and three chil-dren, and her mother, Mrs. Burall, ofChicago, Ill.,arrived Tuesday eveningand will spend a while with his sis-ters near town.
Miss Fannie Marsh, of Baltimore,spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.Dr. James Watt.
Rev. R. L. Shipley, of Baltimore,spent a few days this week with hisfriend, Rev, Edgar T. Read and fam-ily.
Rev. Edward Snook and mother, ofSpringfield. W. Va., are expected hereon Saturday 18th., to spend a shorttime among friends. Rev. Snook willpreach for Rev. Edgar T. Read Sun-day morning at 10.30, in the M. Y.church.
Rev. B. F. Clarkson will preach asermon to the lodge of Masons atMount Airy, Sunday morning, June26th. There will be no preaching inthe M. E. church, Union Bridge.Children's-day services at JohnsvilleIn the evening.
The M. E. parsonage is now underroof and work is being pushed asrapidly as possible.
Children's service in the M. E.church, Sunday evening, June 19, at8 p.
Mrs. Willie Re.dcliff, of Ba)tiruovCformerly of Unibn Bridge, spent a ftrwdays last week among friends.
Mrs. Grant Delphy and two chil-dren, of Frederick, spent from Satur-day to Monday with his parents, Mr.and Mrs. Joseph Delphy and family.Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Adams, of Bal-timore, are visiting, Mr. and Mrs.Frank Shultz.
Don't forget the Band Concert andfestival in Hamilton Park, this Sat-urday evening.
On June 7th. and 8th., the follow-ing from Union Bridge, took theteachers examination given at theWestminster high school; Misses Oliveand Jeanette Engel,Lulu Norris, Stel-la Smith and Laura Garner, and Mr.Harry Fogle, graduates of M. C. 1.,and Sterling M. Baker, U. B. H. S.

Gist.-The Ladies' Aid Society ofHarmony Groye M. P. church willbold their annual pic-nic on Satur-day afternoon and night, June 25th.,in the grove adjoining the church.
The children's-day service waslargely attended at Bethesda, on lastSunday, and a very enjoyable timewas had.
D. E. McQuay has moved his saw-mill from Columbus Conoway's ofnear Winfield,to Ephraim R. Smith's,where he will saw out the frame for alarge wagon shed and hog house.
Mrs. ,J. Wilbur Shipley and Mrs.Chas. W. Allen are on the sick list atthis writing.
Andrew G. Phillips cut a piece ofvery fine orchard grass, on Tuesdayof this week.
James W. Buckingham is haulingthe weather boarding for his newbarn, from Sykesville, this week.
Walter Allen expects to commencecutting barley this week.
Farmers are very busy cultivatingcorn and potatoes.

Keysville.-H. C. Balmer is im-proving his already fine home with acoat of paint and a set of windowshutters.
Misses Nora and Lulu Forney, andMiss Kittamont, all from Enoch PrattHospital, Baltimore, visited A. N.Forney's last- Sunday They weremuch elated, as they had not beenhome for some time.
Rev. Harris, Methodist minister, ofThurmont, visited a number of his

church members here, last Wednes-day.
George Wineiniller and family visit-ed at H. C. Berner's, last Sunday.
Mrs. Rowe Uhler, who has been in

the hospital several weeks, we are in-
formed, is somewhat improved.
Chas. Kiser, our enterprising rye

thresher, has purchased a new Butter-
worth thresher and will be prepared
to serve his many friends promptly.
Mrs. John J. Fuss, of Frederick,vis-

ited friends here last Sat irday and
Sunday.
Children's-day will be iserved this

Sunday afternoon.

Bark Hill.-Childrei t-day services
will occur on Sunday .fternoon and
night, June 26th., in ne Bethel. A
fine program has bee prepared anda very interesting ar pleasant time
is anticipated.
Harvey Smith injured his right eye

seriously, by having several pieces of
steel penetrate the eyeball, while at
work in the Union Bridge machine
shops, on Tuesday. Dr. Brown re-
moved the obstructions, and he is
slowly improving.

Linwood.-Mrs. E. L. Shriner and
Miss Lottie Engler returned on Tues-
day from a ten days visit to Atlantic
City.
E. Mac Rouzer has been quite sick

with diphtheretic sore throat, which
interfered very much with his pleas-
ure, as he had other plans for the
week.
Preaching at the Hall, Sunday

evening, at 8 o'clock. Dr. Reichard,
is expected to be present.
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A SMART squib writer said of Roose-

velt's Gettysburg address, "It 
was

longer than Lincoln's, but it will 
not

live as long." Probably not, but
 it is

likely to live longer than the ab
ove

criticism.

ACCORDING to some of our contem-

poraries, Attorney-General Knox 
was

appointed U. S. Senator from Penn
-

sylvania through the influence
 of

trusts; the conclusion to be 
drawn

being that he would be less aggr
essive

in the Senate as a trust pro
secutor.

Isn't it remarkable how some peo
ple

are possessed of the faculty of 
seeing

through things?

OUR OWN irrepressible Mr. Talbott

-some say, perennial-will not 
say

that he is a candidate, nor will he
 say

that he would not accept the no
mina-

tion. Evidently, he is trying to walk

the difficult line of adherence to 
the

promise made two years ago, that 
he

would never be a candidate agai
n-

how quickly two years slip away
-and

at the same time be on the base
 to

catch the nomination should it c
ome

his way.

Going to the World's Fair.

We should not like to discourag
e

any person from attending the

World's Fair who can really afford 
to

go, nor to help any person to 
think

he can't afford to go. Undoubted
ly,

it will be the greatest exhibition e
ver

held in the world, and it may, or ma
y

not, be a good many years before
 its

like is duplicated. It will serve as an

education, in many ways, to most o
f

those who will attend, and add a vas
t

fund of experience which will un-

questionably be of much value in

after life, especially to those who wil
l

see through intelligent eyes, and wh
o

have the health and endurance to

bear the strain of travel and sight-

seeing.
There is this other side to the ques-

tion, however, which should be 
con-

sidered-especially by the young-

the question of cost. We do not
 be-

lieve that the fact of ones having 
the

money in his pocket, is sufficient 
to

justify its being spent, even for 
this

very attractive Exhibition. The

amount necessary to make the tri
p

from the east, to the average per
son,

represents an important sum, and in

many cases one difficult to replace
.

Especially to young men, who ar
e

presumably in pursuit of sufficient

means to establish themselves in s
ome

business at as early a date as possi
-

ble, the expenditure of the requi
red

esma for the purpose, should be c
are-

fully weighed. •

If one is to succeed, ultimately,

sacrifices must be made in early 
life;

and while it is never desirable, nor

praiseworthy, to practice penurious-

ness,nor to skimp onesself of pleas
ures

and of opportunities of "seeing 
the

world," still, the tendency is rather

toward one extreme or the other-t
o

spend too freely, or to pinch too close-

ly. There is a proper middle cours
e

to choose. Some will make the visit

in order to "keep up" with some,

body else; possibly those who cannot

aftord the indulgence will follow those

who can afford it; or possibly one

poor judge of the proper thing to do

will influence others in the same sta-

tion to do likewise. There should be

no mistaiee in this. Nobody should

be influenced to go, against his or her

better judgment, simply because some

friend or neighbor goes.

Another thought is worthy of con-

sideration-and this, too, is directed

to the young. Be careful how you

Importune your father or mother for

money. Very many parents too easi-

ly make extreme sacrifices in order to

please their children; indeed, it is not

uncommon for them to go into debt,

to leave honest bills unpaid or some

needed improvement remain unmade,

in order to furnish the funds for the

pleasure of their children. The selfish-

ness of the child, on the one hand, is

encouraged by the weakness of the

parent, on the other.

In a word, there should be no re-

grets attending the trip, whether it

be made by old or young, on the

score of expense. There had much

better be disappointment in not be-

ing able to go, than to go at too great

a sacrifice. On the other hand, those

who have ample means, and the de-

sire, should not let the chance pass,

merely for the sake of miring the

amount of the cost of the trip. These

are questions which one person can-

not decide for another, because of the

varying opinions held by persons in

the same general circumstances; but,

they ought to be met, face to face,

and honestly considered before one

comes to a final conclusion, either

way.

Strikes and Crime.

The horrors of the Colorado miners

strike, including the murder by dyna-

mite of twelve non-union miners at

one time, shonld call the attention of

the whole country to the diabolical

character of results from strikes, and

necessarily through the influence of

organized labor. It is not true to say

that such crimes are not to be at-

tributed to the labor unions; if not

directly responsible, they are never-

theless accessories, which practically

amounts to the same thing.

Even the official organ of the Colo-

rado miners has been compelled to

make this admission:

"The sentiment is growing against

the Western Federation of Miners on

account of its continuing the strike.

There are few people who believe that

this organization of miners is respon-

sible for the crimes that have been

committed here, except that if the

strike had not been called and con-

tinued so long the dynamiting would

not have occurred, and in that respect

the strike is responsible for this out-

rage, whether there was justice in the

calling of it or not."

Certainly, it is not the intention, or

desire, of the leaders of strikes that

murder and destruction of property

shall follow their demands. Instead,

they no doubt hope for easy acqui-

escence; that their say-so shall at

once cause milli) owners to grant any

concessions asked, without reference

to the plans, profits or business ar-

rangements of the owners; in other

words, that the employer shall be the

humble servant, and the workman

the dictator as to his wages and hours

of work, as well as to who shall work

with him.
This is the underlying principle of

nearly all labor unions and official

strikes, and it is one which can neve
r

succeed, because it represents the re-

versal of natural laws and sentiments

of justice, and tends toward the de
-

struction of business because it inter-

feres with the making of contracts be-

tween business men-between pro-

ducer and consumer.

Sooner or later the general govern-

ment must inaugurate a system of

complete regulation of wages and

hours of work, based on local or gen

eral conditions. We firmly believ
e

that the idea is practicable; that it i
s

the only solution to the establishmen
t

of proper and just relations betwee
n

capital and labor; that laws can be

formed which will prevent the op-

pression of labor, on the one hand
,

and the oppression of capital, on th
e

other; that the right of a man t
o

work, irrespective of his labor unio
n

membership, should be guaranteed,

as well as protected, by law.

Japs Cannot Wait.

The criticism has been made that

Japanese Generals are cruel in no
t

considering the lives of their troops,

and engage in attacks against for
tifi-

cations which cause immense loss o
f

life, while laying siege might acc
om-

plish surrender with little or no loss
.

While this is no doubt true, the s
uc-

cess of the Jape in the heavier en
-

gagements to follow, rests in bein
g

able at that time, to have but 
one

front to defend, and this is the 
one

great reason why Port Arthur 
and

the southern end of the penins
ula

must be subdued now, even at heav
y

loss.
This once accomplished, the entire

Japanese army can turn its face i
n

one direction-toward the immens
e

land force which Russia will have i
n

Manchuria by July. Even then, it

seems next to impossible that th
e

brilliant fighters will be able to hol
d

their own, because of being out num
-

bered, and that eventually they mus
t

be crushed.

Should this possibility be staved off

for another year, there is a chance fo
r

intermediation by the European

powers, and consequently for the say
-

ing of the Japanese army and th
e

questions for which it is fighting. O
n

the other hand, should Port Art
hur

not soon fall, and should the Russ
ian

army soon be large enough to tak
e

vigorous steps forward, the chanc
e

for mediation is lessened because

Russia will not have become tired 
of

the war, and the powers would no
t

have strong excuses for stepping 
in.

Rapid fighting, therefore, with sacri
-

fice of men, seems the only Japanes
e

policy likely to win.

Vote for Candidates,not for Electors

Attorney General William S. Bryan,

Jr., has given an opinion that an

mark in in the square opposite the

names of the candidates for Presiden
t

and Vice-President should be counte
d

for all the electoral candidates repre
-

senting the party voted (or. This

will also apply in those counties

affected by the operation of the Wil-

son ballot law, which was passed last

winter.
The language of the act in so far as

It refers to the balloting for electors

is as follows:

The surname of the candidates of

each political party for the office of

President and Vice President shall be

placed above the group of candidates

for electors of such party. There

shall be left.at the right of the sur

names of the candidates for President

and Vice-President, so formed as to

include both names, and to the right

of the name of each elect ora sufficient

clear square in which each voter may

designate by a cross (X) his choice for

electors.
This wording is not very explicit,

and some prominent lawyers, includ-

ing Mr. John P. Poe, have held that

a mark must be placed in the squar
e

opposite the name of each electoral

candidate. Some of the county

Boards of Election Supervisors were

inclined to take this view.

Mr. Bryan says:

Giving to this language its reason-

able meaning, it inu6t have been the

intention of the Legislature that the

voter by making his cross-mark oppo-

site the names of the candidates for

the offices of President and Vice-

President of any party could show his

intention of voting for the Presidenti-

al electors of that party. The voter

also had the option, if he saw fit, to

vote for the individual candidates for

electors.
Under Mr. Bryan's opinion, a voter

may, by placing a cross mark in the

square after the bracketed surnames

of the candidates for President and

Vice President, vote for all the elec
-

tors, or he may, if he prefers, place a

mark after the name of each individu-

al electoral candidate. The latter

method should be followed if the vot
-

er wishes to "cut" one or more of the

electoral candidates or to vote a

"split" ticket.- Bait. News.

An Alarm Clock for 25c.

If you want t.) get up early and feel

good all day take a Little Early Rise
r

or two at bed time. These famous

little pills relax the nerves, give quie
t

rest and refreshing sleep, with a gen
-

tle movement of the bowels about

breakfast time. W. H. Howell,

Houston, Tex., says "Early Risers are

the best pill made for constipation
,

sick headache, biliousness, etc." Sold

by J. *McKellip, Druggist, Taney-

town, Md.

Postmasters' Salaries.

The Postoffice Department is ruth-

lessly cutting down the annual salaries

of scores of postmasters of the smaller

towns all over the country. The sal-

aries of these postmasters are based

on the annual receipts of their post
-

office and range from $1,00 to $2,500

per annum. It has been the custom

of many postmasters, particularly

those of towns near the great cities

to swell the receipts of their offices b
y

selling to friends•who are engaged i
n

bnsiness in the large towns stamp
s

and the stamped envelopes used b
y

them in their business.

The Postoffice Department has been

aware for years of this practice,which

is against the law, but has heretofor
e

rarely taken official cognizance of th
e

fact. This year, however, postoffice

inspectors have investigated every

postoffice whose postmaster has been

suspected of the practice and the re-

sult is that hundreds of postmasters

are receiving notices from the depart
-

ment showing that they have been

caught. Not only does the depart-

ment decline to increase their salaries

to the amount which would be justi-

fied if the receipts of the office had

not been itupropetly increased, but in

many casss the postmasters have had

charged up against them on the

books of the department the amounts

of former iuci eases of salary thus im-

properly obtained.

For instance, a postmaster in a

Massach.usetts town was notified that

the receipts of his office, ainoau t lug to

$3,003, if legitimate, would have en-

titled him to a salary of $1,400 for the

next fiscal year, but that the inspect-

ors had discoverei that at least $245

must be deducted from the receipts

for stamps sold to a firm in Boston.

It had been further discovered that

by this illegal sale of stamps his salary

for 1901-2 had been improperly in-

creased $200, for 1902-3 $100 and for

1903-4 $200. He had, therefore, been

charged up on the books with a debt

of $450, being $200 for 19012, $100 for

1902 3 and $150 for the three quarters

of the current fiscal year up to March

31, and that for the remaining quarter

of this year ending June 30 he would

be paid at the reduced rate of $1,200

per year and that his salary for the

next year would be $1,300 unless it

was discovered that he was again sell-

ing stamps improperly, in which case

he would be summarily removed.

In serme cases postmasters have

been mulcted from $1,500 to $1,800.

In one case it was stated that the

amount debited against a postmaster

for improper increases of salary was

more than his salary will be for the

next fiscal year.-Exchange.

The Automobile Law.

The following are the provisions,

conzisely stated, of the state law ap-

plying to the driving of automobiles,

and like vehicles, propelled otherwise

than by muscular power. The motor

cycle is not included, the provisions

applying only to vehicles having more

than two wheels.
Every resident of Maryland who

is the owner of a moter vehicle, and

every non-resident whose motor vehi-

cle is driven within the limits of Ma-

ryland, shall file in the office of the

Secretary of State a declaration, duly

verified, that said owner is competent

to drive such a vehicle, and shall file

therewith his name and address, de-

positing a registration fee of $1, when

a license will be issued to him. A good

descriptidn of the vehicle must be

filed with the application, and a sep-

arate license is required for each ve

hide.
"2. The license numbers in every

case must be displayed conspicuously

upon the back of the vehicle.

"3. From one hour after sunset to

one hour before sunrise all such ve-

hicles must carry at least two lighted

lamps, showing white lights and visi-

ble for at least 200 feet in front of the

vehicle, and one red light visible in

the opposite direction. The two

former lamps must have in front or

on their sides, plainly visible, the

license numbers of the vehicle, and

there shall also be a 'suitable bell,

horn or other signal device."

"4. The rates of speed prescribed

are: (1) One mile in 10 minutes on the

sharp curves of a highway and at the

intersection of other roads in the

open country; (2)one mile in 10 min

utes in passing through the built-up

portions of the city, town or village;

(3) elsewhere, one wile in 6 minutes;

provided, however, that in meeting or

passing a person driving or leading a

horse or other animal or animals,such

speed shall be reduced to a mile in 10

minutes, and that nothing in this sec-

tion shall permit any speed likely to

endanger the life. limb or property of

any person, and that nothing In the

section shall permit injured parties

from suing for or recovering damages.

"5 At a signal from anyone leading

or driving a horse or horses or other

animals, the person driving the motor

vehicle shall 'go as far as practicable

to the side of the road and remain

stationary until the horse or horses

or other animals have passed to asafe

distance, meanwhile making as little

noise as possible with the steam.'

This precaution is also provided for

when the horse or other animal led or

driven shows signs of becoming alarm

ed.
"6. Any person driving a motor ve-

hicle whose owner has not complied

with these provisions, or displaying

on such motor a fictitious number

not issued by the Secretary of State,

shall upon conviction be fined a sum

not exceeding $50, or be imprisoned,

in default of fine, not exceeding 30

days. However, this is not to be con-

strued to prevent other numbers be-

ing displayed for lawful purposes,

provided the license number 18 also

displayed.
"7. Any person driving a motor ve-

hicle on any public street or highway

in the State in a race or for a wager

shall, upon conviction, be punished

similarly as provided in Section 6.

"8. MI such vehicles shall be pro-

vided with a suitable lock to lock the

starting gear, throttle or switch by

which the vehicle is started, and no

vehicle shall be left unattended in any

public place without this lock being

properly in place.

Penalties for violation of the sec-

tions are provided as follows: Section

1, $50; section 2, $20; section 3, $20;

section 4 (3), $25; section 5, $50; or im-

prisonment for 30 days, or both, in the

discretion of the sitting magistrate or

court.
"All convicted persons defaulting

the amounts of their fines shall be

confined for not more than 30 days;

and all persons convicted of the same

offense a second time may be fined

double the amount of the first fine, or

imprisoned for as long as three

months."

Startling Evidence.

Fresh testimony in great quantity

is constantly coining in, declaring Dr.

King's New Discovery for Consump-

tion. Coughs and Colds to be un-

equaled. A recent expression from

T. J. McFarland, Bentorville. Va ,

serves as example. He writes: "I had

Bronchitis for three years and doc-

tored all the time without being ben

efited. Then I began taking Dr.

King's New Discovery, and a few

bottles wholly cured me." Equally

effective in curing all Lung and

Throat troubles,Consumption, Pneu-

monia and Grip. Guaranteed by R.

S. McKinney, Druggist. Trial bot-

tles free, regular sizes 50c and $1.00.

A Crisis in the War.

The impression that a crisis is near

in the war between Japan and Russia

aappears to be growing. In fact, dis-

,patches from St. Petersburg are to

that effect. The report that the Rus-

sian Council of War has ordered Gen-

eral Kuropatkin to attempt the relief

of Port Arthur has been repeated so

often as to suggest that there is some-

thing in it. It is given out from the

All druggists.
sussessemessawwwww for

ers
To be sure, you are growing

old. But why let everybody

see it, in your gray hair?

Keep your hair dark and rich

and postpone age. If you will•
zur Vigor

only use Ayer's Hair Vigor,

your gray hair will soon have

all the deep, rich color of

youth. Sold for 60 years.
" I am now over 60 years old, and I have
a thick, glosiy head of long hair which is a
wonder to every one who sees it. And not a
gray hair in it, all due to Ayer's Hair Vigor."

MRS. H. R. Beanie, Decide, Minn.

51.00 a bottle. J. C. AVER co.,
Lowell. Mass.

White Hair
same source that the fall of Port Ar-

thur will be the determining factor of

the war. This also is plausible. When

Port Arthur falls there will be noth-

ing left in Manchuria to justify the

tremendous cost of prolonging the

war. Everything for which Japan

contended is now in her possession

except Port Arthur. and there is

about as much hope or Russia reliev-

ing that fortress as there is of her

taking New York.

In any event the crisis seems to be

near at had. Russian prestige has

been already sacrificed and there is

nothing to he gained, even in the

matter of honor, by prolonging a los-

ing conflict while the mysterious re

ports of discontent and restlessness

among the Russian masses, if correct,

are a warning which no government

can afford to disregard. It is said

that M. Witte is growing in favor and

that he advises a revision of politieal

conditions in Russia. That sort of

thing is ominous, for despotisms like

that of Russia usually undertake the

revision of political conditions too

late to save the government. As Rue-

ida, by proclamation, has refused to

accept the good offices of any other

state, she will probably have to make

the first advances for peace herself.-

American.

Floral Antiseptic

Tooth Powder. Efficient and ex-
ceedingly agreeable. It thoroughly
cleanses tbe Teeth, keeps them white
the breath sweet, and the gums
healthy. Contains nothing injurious.
Cap bottles only 10 cents-at McKel-
lip's Drug Store.

EMPIRE

CREAM SEPARATORS!
Over 1490 sold in my

territory alone :

Shall We Bring

You One ?
If you are keeping

Cows for a profit.3 ou
can't afford to be
without the EMPIRE
Urea in Separator and
a Silo.

Fairbanks Morse Gasoline Engine
2 H. P. to 150 II. P. The two

greatest powers on earth-Uncle

Sam and Fairbanks Morse Gaso-

line Engine. What do they do?

They run the above Cream Sepa-

rator to perfection, saw wood, run
churns, shell corn, run fodder cut-

ter, grinders, shearing machinery,

blowers, forges, lathes, grind-

stones, pipe cutters, horse clip-

pers, and a hundred other things.

HARNESS! HARNESS!
Oh ! Yes I By the way, how about

a new r•et. of Harness, cheap 1 sold

out entirely on Saturday, and have

received another lot-all of which I

want you to come and see for your-

self.

D. W. GARNER.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Snecial Sale
12 HARNESS
- AT -

DOYLE& HAINES'
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We have purchased-

100 SETS OF

Buggy and Carriage
Harness,

and will sell at very low prices for the

next 30 days. Do not miss this op-

portunity if you want good Harness

at a very low figure

1904

ECONOMY SILO !
With Patent

Broken Stave Doorway.

A Marvel of Perfection and

Hiillt entirely on Mechanic-
al and Scientific principles.

New and Up-to date Facto-
r) located at Frederick,

Maryland.

Low Freight Rates.

Send for Catalogue and further in-

formation to-

JERE J. GARNER,
Agent for the 'Economy Silo Sr Tank Co.,

3-26 3in TANEYTOWN, MD-

DAVID B. SHAUM

* BUTCHER. *
Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats.

Highest, Cash Price always paid for

Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs, Calves,
Beef Hides and Furs of all kinds.

Proprietor of-

Taneytown Meat Market.
Regular wagon service throughout the

adjoining country.
2-16-1-tf

YOTTNT'S.
Extraordinary special 10-day sale

of

Men s Hats, Shoes, Notions, &c.
Odd lots from the stack of F. M.

Yount. Good-bye prices to make

room for new goods. Sale com-

mences this Saturday morning,

June 11th., and continues for

ten days.

Women's Button Shoes,
$1.00 for your choice.

100 pairs assorted, $1.00 per pair.

Mostly patent tip and plain toes; com-
monsense heels. Values up to $3 00

pair.
10 day sale price, $1.00 pair.

Ladies' Oxfords, 39c.
Assorted Tan and Black Oxfords

and Sande's; only 30 pair in this lot;

come late and blame us if your size is

not here.
Sale price, 89c pair, for your choice

Misses
' 

Oxfords, 29c.
You can't afford to miss them; as

suited sizes and styles; values 50e up

to $1.00
Your choice of the entire lot, 29c.

Corsets, 49c.
Armorside, Dr. Streng's Health Cor-

set, Ball's, and all loug•waisted $1.00
Corsets. Sale price, 49c.

Men's Hats, 25c.
Soft and Derby Hats, assorted

sty lea, all sizes in the lot; regular

prices range from 50c up to $1.50. The

best bargain in Hats won't layaround

for the late buyer.
10-day Sale price, choice 25c.

10-Qt, Granite Kettle, 49c,
Berlin Sauce Kettle, best quality

granite ware,tin lid; regular price, 75c.
Sale price, 49c.

Women's Sunbonnets, O.
These are off colors-plain White

and Cream-worth 25c.
Good-bye price, Sc.

All other Me Sunbonnets,
10 day Sale price, 15e for choice.

Lamps, Complete, 16c.
Pure crystal glass, assorted pat-

terns; plain, panel and fluted; bowls
in. high; worth 25e.

This Sale. 16c.

Jardenieres, 33c.
9 inch Jardenieres assorted colors,

green and maroon. with embossed
floral decorations, regular price 50c.

Sale price, 33c.

Jelly Tumblers,2c each.
Good quality, glass, medium

best tin tops, fluted shape with
band.

size,
neat

Sale price, 20.

Oxydized Belt Pins, 8c.
Different designs, regular price, 15e

Sale price, 8c.

Clothes Pins. lc doz.
Good quality. 5-in. Clothes Pins.

10-day sale price, ite doz.

Quick Sale Bunch.
Laundry Soap, 2e cake.
10c Tin Mouse Trap, 5e.
Tea and Coffee Strainer, 2e
Fish Scalers, lie, each.
10c Calle Cutters, 4e.
1 Lot White plates, etteh.
Child's Tin Cup, le.
Japanned Pepper Dredger. 3c
15c Meat Plate. 10c.
10e Knife Tres,
Household Ammonia, 4c.
I k Tablets, ac each.

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

•! Beef
,o

II /
o
•
o
•
o
•
o
•
o
•
o

I AND Wine

•
I A Valuable Nutritive Tonici

1
3 Promotes Digestion,

Improves the Appetite,

and Gives Energy to the
•O Entire System.•
O -1111-406011..-
•

§ Full Pint Bottle, 60 Cents
•0

Iron

ROB'T S. McKINNEY,
•.0

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

0•0•0•43•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•

McCormick
MACHINERY.

I haw the agency for this section for

the well known McCormick Machinery,
ciisitina -

ussiss llist'e ID711,

%UM

Binders, Mowers, Horse Rakes

and repairs for all kinds. These Ma-

chines are too well known to need either

description or recommendation-they are

simply THE BEST. Call, before pur-

chasing, and examine for yourself.

0. T. SHOEMAKER, Agent.

4-23-tf Taneytown, Md.

Write the RECORD office

for samples and prices or

whatever you may want in

the Printing line.

Hesson's Department Store.
............•........,..

., ....0000.ø.....•.000......

We are now showing a Larger Assortme
nt of all

kinds of Dry Goods of all the leading

Shades and Effects.

2000 yds. Lawns, to close, 3c and up.

Calicoes, at - 3c and upward.

Ginghams, at - 4c and upward.

Muslins, at - - 5c and upward.

Red Table Damask, it - - 13c.

 ••••=m•IM.1•4•1

We are closing out a large asortment

of White Waistings at 8c and up.

All 12c Ginghams reduced to 10c.

Chambrays, at - - - - - 10c.

Outing Flannels. at - - - 5c.

Full Line of Dress Goods and Silks at Bottom Prices.

Notion Department.
This Department is better equip-

ped than ever. Ladies' and Misses'

Drop Stitch Hose, 13c-2 for 25c.

Ladies' and Misses' Good Black

Hose, 10c-3 for 25c. Ladies' Gauze

Shirts, at 4c and upward. White

Muslin Skirts, at 50c and up. 50c

Silk and Crushed Leather Belts re-

duced to 39c. 25c Satine and

Crushed Leather Belts reduced to

19c. Carlisle Spool Cotton at 2c a

spool. Clarke's Spool Cotton, at

4c.

Dress Trimmings-

Large assoytment of all kinds at

Rock Bottom Prices.

Shirts-Job lot Men's Fancy

Shirts, regular price 50c; our price,

while this lot lasts, 35c. Men's

Working Shirts, at 23c and up.

Millinery Department.
IV(' are making a clean Sweep of

of ;ill Trimmed and Untrimmed

Hats, and of Flowers, at and Below

Cost.

Ribbons-All widths and

shades, at lc yd., and up.

Shoes! Shoes!
If you are wanting the Latest up-

to-date Shoes or Slippers, here is

the place to get them, at the Right

Price.

Carpets and Mattings.
Fine Assortment, at Reduced

Prices.

Straw Hats.
They must all go at greatly Re-

duced Prices.

GROCERIES.
This Department you will always find 

filled with Fresh and Staple

goods. Granulated Sugar, 5c; Light Brown Sug
ar, Llic; Rice, 3c and up;

Prunes, 3c and up; Raisins, 6c; 3 lb. Ca
nned Tomatoes, 6c; Canned Peas,

(sifted) 8c; Canned Corn, 8c; Canned 
Sweet Potatoes, 8c. Baker's Choc-

olate, 15c cake; Country Dried Apples,
 4c lb.

Thanking you for past patronage. and 
hoping for a continuance of the

same, I remain Yours Respectfully,

0. J, HESSON, - - - Taneytown, Md,

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BA
NKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pay
s Interest on time Deposits.

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans
 on approved security.

Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Mon
thly Depositors.

Legal Depositories for Trust Funds. 
Collections promptly attended to.

Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every 
description-as Receiver.

Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assi
gnee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
, inside a Fire and Burglar proof

Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, 
according to size.

You lime Valuable Papers, such as Ins
urance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which 
should be kept in a safe place

-you cannot afford to be without ,a bo
x at this price.

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. 
TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1900 $202,297.09.

Feb. 9, 1901. 242,330.46.

Feb. 9, 1902  285,592.20.

Feb. 9, 1903  .. 321,304.03.

Feb. 9, 1904  352,944.58.

Feb. 9, 1900 $200,373.43.

Feb. 9, 1901  225,693.30.

Feb. 9, 1902  277,336.43.

Feb. 9, 1913  323,439.56.

Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.

- DIRECTORS. -

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President. 
GEORGE H. IHRNIE, Cashier.

I J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-President. 
G. WALTER Wi LT, Ass't Cashier.

MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. 
HARVEY E. WEANT.
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Shoes, Hats, and
Gents' rurnishin
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o
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• •
. It will pay you to visit our store and get prices before buying o

• 
•

o elsewhere. 
o

• 
•

O Having taken the agency for a new line o
f Ladies' Shoes, we will °

• 
•

o close out our present stock of $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes at o

$2.509 
•

, 
o

• 
•

c Remember we carry everything that is new an
d up-to-date in o

Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, U
nderwear, Overalls, •o"

• Suspenders, Trunks and Suit Cases. 
Give us a call.

• &o

ii- W .M. C. DEVILBISS, to
0

O 
0

O . 22 W. Main St., - - - Westminster. Md. 
•

•

•
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If You are Looking,_ 
•
•
o

o

•
o
•
o
•-- For Bargains in

J. J. ELLIS. 
CHAS. J. STOLL.

ELLIS & STOLL,
(Successors to ELLIS & BONSACK)

Commission Merchants
Main Office and Warehouse,

17 W. Camden St. Baltimore, Md.

Branches-1331 W. Baltimore St., and Pat
apsco Ave. (Brooklyn.)

SPECIALTIES OF THIS SEASON:-

Potatoes, Poultry, Dressed Pork, Butter and Eggs
Md. Phone-BI48 -84471-X I 32.

Oo•o•o•o•olooso•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o
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o Millinery ! Millinery ! Millinery ! •O 0
• --.1•01•W*Q4Es.---- 

• -
o

o 
o

• we are now ready, and Invite the public to call and
 examine dur •

o 
o

• New S
tock of up-to-date Millinery, such as- •

o 
•

•
o Hats, Hat Trimmings, Ribbons, Notions, •

0
• 0

and everything that is necessary to a First-class Millinery business, •

IN UNION BRIDGE. •00•0•0•0•0

o
•
o
•
0
•
o
•
o
•
o
• Miss ELIZABETH GRAVES, of Armstrong,

 Cator &Co., Manager.
• !
o UNION BRIDGE, MD.
• 

•

o Benedum Street, next door to Town Hall. 
o
•

I 

N. B.-The Jewelry and Notion Business wi
ll be contin-

ued in Taneytown.
2-204 

•

•

o

o
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We solicit your patronage, and guarantee sa
tisfaction and

Give us a call before going elsewhere. No c
harge to examine

we are always glad to see you.
Yours for Fair Dealing,

J. WILLIAM HULL, Propr
ietor.

prices.
goods;

Look and Listen!

Great C!osing-Out Sale at OAK HALL, New Windsor

$20.000 Worth of Stock at a Big Reduction.

I laving decided to reduce our very large s
tock, we include all of our Spring

Purchases. Special effort will be made to close out Dress Goods and
 Silks, of

which all know our stock is among the large
st in the county.

$3500 worth of Clothing to go at a sacrifice.
 $1.25 Pants, 98 cents. 200 pairs

of Ladies' Slippers to go at one-third off reg
ular price. 10 per-cent off on all our

new Slippers and Shoes. Ask to see our Hats and you will find our price
s right.

Special lot we offer you at 25c-50c and 75c 
grade-away below our competitors.

Carpets and Mailings will be offered at a re
duction. Beautiful line of Rustic

Stools to go at 75 cents. Every day will find new bargains. We mean 
to close

out a number of things, and change our s
tock. This is a rare chance, just in the

height of the season. We will appreciate
 a call and give more value than ever.

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.

. . •
Qa_SSIfted kltertisementS

Mentistril.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. 0,0. S.

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will
be given proinpt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.

J. E. Mvkats will be in New Windsor, Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,
and in Westminster the remainder of the
week.
J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M., and C. & P. Telephones. .10-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM,

SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill-
My Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.

will be in TANEYTOW N, 1st. Wednesday of
each month. Engagements can be made with
me by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminis-
tered.
Graduate of Maryland I7niversity, Balti-

more. 5-1-4

Attornegs.-al-Katu.

JOSEPH D. BROOKS,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Practices in the Courts of Mary-

land and Washington, D. C.

OFFICE-Albaugh Block,

2-19-3. WESTMINSTER,MD.

Vaulting.

TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Business.

Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

InterestPaid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GA LT, Treasurer,

JAS. C. GA LT, President.
 0 

DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE. H. 0. STONESIFER.

JOSHUA KOCTZ. JOHN S. BOWER.

JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER.

C. W. WEAVER. CALVIN T. FRINGER.

W. W. CRAPSTER. HENRY GALT.

Insurance.

BllNIEec WILT

-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.

The Montgomery County Mutual,

TANEYTOWN, MD,

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent

Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

tve ana Ear.

Hours:- 12-4 p. m.
Every Monday.

- OFFICE OF -

DR. A. D. MANSFIELD,
- OCULIST,-

82 E. MAIN ST.
Westminster, Md.

Eyes Examined for Glasses, and Diseases
of the Eye and Ear treated.

The Carroll County

Produce Company,
OF TANEY-I-OWN, MD. -

Under the above mob(' i Hine

to conduct the producy 1,o,-,ini•ss in
t he-

KOONS WAREHOUSE
adjoining the Railroad, in Taneytown,
where I will always be ready to pur-
chase all kinds of Produce, Hides and
Tallow.

Poultry, Eggs, and Calves.
We do not publish prices, but will pay

the Highest Cash Price the market af-
fords, and -hope, by fair and square
dealing, to secure a fair share of public
patronage. Satisfaction guaranteed for
delivery of calves.

JACOB BUFFINGTON.
1-9-4

Eittlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,

PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

FIN

Dayton, McCall, Jagger

WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

The i 900 Ball-Bearing
Washing Machine!

Send for one on 30 day., t rial.
Also a fine lot of other makes
in stock. Repcim'i for the same.

Send for -Circulars and Prices.

Steel Frame Lawn

Swings.

L. K. BIRELY, Agent,
4 1-4 MIDDLEBURG, MD

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the

REcoun office, for the use of Magistrates

and others;
Mortgages, single copy,

3 copies,4 6

8 "
20 "

single copy,
6 copies;
12 "
20 "

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
35

4 6 100 6 4

Bill of Sale, per copy,
" 12 copies,
4 4 50

4 6

(

Deeds,

.10

.25

.50
1.00
.05
.25
.45
.70
.05
.10
.25
.02
.20
.75

Type-writer paper, 8x10i, in four

grades, in any quantity.



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer 9Leetinft Topic For the Week
Beginning June 10.

Topic.-What Paul teaches about rising
above discouragement.-II Cor. iv, 7-18.

Few lives, perhaps no life, have ever
been lived into which discouragements
did not come. Sometimes the discour-
agements are temporal, and sometimes
they are spiritual. The mere obtain-
ing of a livelihood is to thousands be-
set with discouragements. If every
person now living and ever to live
were assured of even the necessities of
life-home, food and raiment-for all
the days of his life, to how many
discouragement would give place to
hope and joy! The struggle for exisL-
ence is such a bitter one that, direct-
ly and indirectly, it brings discourage-
ments to many. And when we strive
to do more than exist, to accomplish a
great work in life, to realize a fond
and cherished dream, how often dis-
couragements beat thick and fast up-
on us! The same conditions exist in
the spiritual realm of life. No child
of God ever tried to serve Him with-
out meeting with discouragements.
"The natural heart is enmity against
God," and it is hard to go against na-
ture. The environments of life are not
always conducive to spiritual growth.
"Is this poor world a friend of grace
to help us on to God?" No one has
ever found it so. Nor shall we. Chris-
tianity is a struggle. It is following
Christ, who traveled a steep and rug-
ged road; it is taking up the cross even
as He took it up and carried it to Cal-
vary.
But in spite of the varied and mani-

fold discouragements of life we need
not despair, for we can rise above
them. Some think not and fall beneath
them without making an effort to rise
above them. Others try to do so in
their own strength and do not meet
with signal success, but Paul teaches
us that there is a way by which we
may rise above the discouragements of
life. And the apostle spoke from an
abundant experience. He had demon-
strated his theories in his own life.
He was no pessimist preaching opti-
mism; he was no novice, declaring in
ignorance that which he knew nothing
about. He. knew from experience, and
therefore he spoke. For he says that
he was "troubled on every side, yet
not distressed; perplexed, but not in
despair; persecuted, but not forsaken;
cast down, but not destroyed." What
an array of discoqragements-troubles,
perplexities, persecutions and depres-
sions-and yet the apostle arose above
them all. His troubles were not al-
lowed to distress him; he did not de-
spair because of his perplexities; he
was persecuted, but G•n.; did not for-
sake him, nor did he succumb to de-
pression, whether it was mental, or
spiritual. He arose triumphantly above
all adversities, and so may and should
we.
But Paul also teaches us how we

may arise above our discouragements.
(1) By the power of God. Prayerful
trust in God is absolutely essential to
success in this work. It can be done
only by "leaning on the everlasting
arms." (2) By keeping in mind that if
we suffer with Christ we shall also
reign with Him. "We are always de-
livered unto death for Jesus' sake, that
the life also of Jesus might be made
manifest in our mortal flesh." (3) By
remembering the relations between the
temporal and eternal. Our afflictions
are light in comparison to the eternal
joys they work out for us. Too many
of us only see the temporal. Paul kept
his eyes upon the eternal and was sup-
ported by looking "not at the things
which are seen, but at the things which
are not seen; for the things which are
seen are temporal, but the things which
are not seen are eternal."

BIBLE READINGS.

Josh. I, 1-7; Ps. XXV1i. 1-6; xlvi, 1; cvii,
1-8; Isa. xxvi. 1-4; Matt. vi, 25-34; John
xiv, 1-3; I. Cor. xv, 57, 58; Gal. vi, 9;
Rev. 11, 10.

In Brazil.

The Brazilian Christian Endeavor
union publishes a monthly bulletin of
its work. In addition to several pages
of news and notes it has a concise ex-
position of the weekly prayer meeting
topic, the same topics being used as
by the societies in English speaking
countries. The past year has seen an
increase of 100 per cent in the number
of Christian Endeavor societies in Bra-
zil, and they now have over 1,000 mem-
bers.

With Foreign Flavor.

Rev. Carey Bonner is drilling a choir
of 1,200 voices for the coming British
Christian Endeavor convention in Lon-
don.
The Kensington Baptist Endeavorers

of Liverpool, England, recently took
more than 200 waifs on a river ex-
cursion and gave them refreshments
and toys.

Items That Interest.

The three live Endeavor societies of
the First Presbyterian church, Colo-
rado Springs, Colo., are carrying on a
mission Sunday school in a tent. The
Juniors and Intermediates recently dis-
tributed more than sixty baskets of
fruit and flowers, the result of a har-
vest home festival, in the hospitals,
sanitariums and sickrooms of the
city. The church has been without a
pastor ten months, yet not one feature
of the work has lagged, and the pastor
who goes will find 200 loyal Endeavor-
ers ready to do his bidding.

The Samoan union of Christian En-
deavor now has 31 societies and 2,066
members.
The 1,700 Fpglish Baptist Endeavor

societies are asked to take up as their
special work the providing of a new
missionary steamer for the upper Kon-

go, at a cost of $35.000.

A Christian Endeav..r society of 100
members has been organized at the
Italian Presbyterian mission, Tenth
street, above Washington, Philadel-
phia.

Cincinnati's Strong Outfield.

Cincinnati, which looks strong on pa-
per, has a surplus of good outfielders.

Donlin. Seymour and Dolan form the
regular trio, with two such clinking
good men as Kerwin and Adwell fight-

Jag for the position of utility outfielder.

Either of these men would fill in very
handily in the outfields of three or

four National league teams.

Piet:. Expert Coacher.

Heinle Pietz of the Cincinnati team
has been notified by Manager Kelley
to get his lungs in the best condition

as soon as possible so as to practice
coaching men from the coaching lines.

Heinle has been appointed chief coach

and will be on the lines most of the

time.

Collin• Is Pleased.

Jimmy Collins of the Boston Amer-

icans is pleased with the showing Jesse

Tannehill has made and says he got the
best of the deal when he traded
Hughes.

Mother's Ear
A WORD IN MOTHER'S EAR: WHEN

NURSING AN INFANT, AND IN THE

MONTHS THAT COME BEFORE THAT
TIME,

SCOTT'S EMULSION

SUPPLIES THE EXTRA STRENGTH AND

NOURISHMENT SO NECESSARY FOR

THE HEALTH OF BOTH MOTHER AND

CHILD.

Send f..r free sample.
SCOTT Ki liOWNE, Chemists,

409.415 Pearl Street, New York,
soc. and if ,en; all druggists.

His Voice from Heaven.

The following lines were sent to
Mrs. Alex. B. McNair, Perth, Kansas,
by a friend, on the death of her hus-
band. Mr. and Mrs. McNair were
formerly residents of Taneytown die-
triet.-ED. RECORD.
"I shine lathe light of God,
His likeness stamps my brow;

Through the shadows of death my feet
have trod

But I reign in glory now.

No breaking heart is here,
No keen and thrilling pain;

No wasted cheek where the frequent tear
Huth rolled and left its stain.

I have found the joys of Heaven,
I am one of the Angel band;

To my head a crown of gold is given
And a harp is in my hand.

I have learned the song they sing.
When Jesus bath set free;

And the glorious walls of Heaven ring
With my new-born melody.

No sin, no grief no pain,
Safe in my happy home;

My fears all fled, my doubts all slain
My hour of triumph come.

Oh loved of mortal years,
The trusted and tne true;

Ye are walking still in the vale of tears
But i wait to welcome you.

Do I forget, oh! no,
For love's electric flame

Flows freely down like a river of light
To the world from which I came.

Do you mourn when another star
Shines out in the glittering sky?

Do you weep when your sorrows cease
And the storms of conflict die?

Then why should your tears now down
And your souls be sorely riven,

For another gem in the Savior's crown
And another soul in Heaven ?"

For a Hundred Years.
For a hundred years or more Witch

Hazel has been recognized as a super-
ior remedy, but it remained for E. C.
DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, to discover
bow to combine the virtues of Witch
Hazel with other antiseptics, in the
form of a salve. DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the best salve in the
world for sores, cuts, burns, bruises
and piles. The high standing of this
salve has given rise to counterfeits,
and the public is advised to look for
the name "DeWitt" on the package,
and accept no other. Sold by J. Mc-
Kellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The Millinery of Summer.

The large and the small hat are in
equal favor this season. For semi
dress occasions the small or medium-
sized turban or sailor is perhaps in
better taste, but the vogue of the
wide, drooping shoulders in costumes
and wraps will undoubtedly make the
picture hat more popular than ever.
The blending of delicate pink and

blue is a feature of many hats, and in
the association not only of small flow-
ers but of ribbons as well is this dis-
cernible. Green also is a favored
color, and for the hat to complete a
green toilette or to be worn with a
black or dark blue or a natural-color-
ed pongee or Shantung gown, it is a
most attractive shade. Green trim-
mings-plumes, aigrettes, breasts and
ribbon velyet-proyide this smart
touch when the hat is black, blue,
ecru or white. Brown and green is
another popular combination.
No form of headgear is more charm-

ing than the dainty lingerie hat made
in simple "baby" shape out of the fin-
est lace or embroidery, with a large
how of ribbon as its only trimming.
These hats have a girlish effect, and
to be successful they should be worn
may by the youthful and with dainty
frocks.- From The Delineator for
July.

Worst of all Experiences.

Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. B. H.
Newson, Decatur. Ala. "For three
years," she writes, "I endured insuf-
ferable pain from indlgestion,stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed in-
evitable when doctors and all reme-
dies failed. At length I was induced
to try Electric Bitters and the result
was miraculous. I improved at once
and now I'm completely recovered."
For Liver, Kidney, Stomach and
Bowel troubles, Electric Bitters is the
only medicine. Only 50c. It's guar-
anteed by R. S. McKinney, Druggest

Planting Trees at Night.

It was long since observed that bud-
ding trees, when transplanted in the
evening, and immediately and ccpi-
ously watered, were much more likely
to thrive than those that had been
moved in the day. Bat this knowl-
edge did not lead to any well defined
theory on the subject until the experi-
ments of an expert proved beyond a
doubt that distinctly beneficial results
could be gained by transplanting
wholly at night.
Being called upon to transplant a

large tract towards the end of May,
1903, this expert determined to work
at night, and in order to be sure that
no mistake was made he transplanted
a Holland linden, which had been in
his own nursery for five years, at 10
o'clock at night. He carefully water-
ed the tree, and the branches, which
bore buds, were ireely moistened.
The linden did not appear to suffer
from this transplanting and continued
to grow normally, without showing
any signs of weakness.
Encouraged by this success, he per-

formed the work of transportation
entirely in the night-time. The re-
sults were excellent, only two trees
dying, though the choice of species
was extremely wide, containing many
which do not readily submit to the
process of transplantation. With
reference to the precautions to be ob-
served it should be stated that trees
should not be transplanted while their
buds are too tender and that the
work should be done between 10
o'clock p. in and 2 a. m.
It is desirable that the roots should

be covered with earth which has for
several days been exposed to the ef-
fects of air and light. This should be
settled by copious watering which
forces the earth between the roots,
not by pressure with the feet. For
the first 15 days after transplanting
the boughs and leaves of the trees
should be abundantly sprinkled.

John MolCellip, Druggist.
ask the readers of this paper to test
the value of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
Those persons who have used it and
who have been cured by it, do not
hesitate to recommend it to their
friends. Kodol digests what you eat,
cures indigestion, dyspepsia and all
stomach troubles. Increases strength
by enabling the stomadh and digestive
organs to conti ibute to the blood all
of the nutriment contained in the
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is pleas-
ant and palatable.

The Midsummer Styles.

The decided change in dress, due to
the "1830" revival, is gradually mov-
ing onward through the picturesque
and semi-severe DirtAtoire phase,
marked by broad collars, bretelles,
waistcoats and gauntlets, into the
coquettish femininity of the Second
Empire. The preference for gowns of
net, silk, chiffon and silky voile is be-
coming more evident. Quantities of
lace and frillings are used in trim-
ming them. Very pretty summer
gowns show a round or V necked
waist over a lace tucker, with under-
sleeves to match.
In some of the newest sleeves, the

droop at the elbow is gone, and the
greatest fulness appears just below
the shoulder; thence it tapers down-
ward into the frills that fall from the
elbow, or into a mousquetaire, wrink-
led and closely fitted. Many of the
sleeves are elbow length and call for
long gloves.
The newest shoulder wrap is shap-

ed like a bertha or a low-necked
mantilla in the back, and has long
stole ends that fall gracefully over
the arm almost to the floor.
Petticoats of silk and of lingerie are

flounced and frilled to an enormous
degree in Older to support the fulness
of the modish skirt. A clever idea is
the use of adjustable flounces which
button into place upon a washable
petticoat that fits the hips like a
sheath.-From The Delineator for
July.

The Greatest Enemy of Good Roads

Among the elements and forces of
nature there are several enemies of
good roads, but the greatest of them
is water. It washes away the mater-
ial of the road. It soaks into the
road and softens it so that the wagon
whells cut into the surface, making
ruts and holes It permeates and
softens the foundation so that the
surface of the road sinks or breaks up.
In the winter the water that is in the
road freezes, expands and loosens and
disintegrates the road material.
The most important thing in the

building of roads is to lessen or pre-
vent the ravages of water; yet no fea-
ture of the work is 80 neglected as
this. Many local road supervisors
seem to give no consideration to the
question of drainage, and the result
is a regular mud blockade during sev-
eral weeks or months of the year.
The following are a few simple rules

the observance of which would go far
towara bettering the roads of this
country.

First-The road should be located
and constructed as to avoid steep
grades, down which the water rushes
during heavy rains, tearing up and
washing away the road material.
Second-The foundation of the

road should be thoroughly drained by
open side ditches, which will carry off
the water, and, where necessary, tile
drains should be laid in the founda-
tion itself.
Third-The surface of the roads

should be hard and smooth and have
sufficient slope toward the sides to
shed the surface water.
Fourth-Ruts and holes on the sur-

face of the finished road should be fill-
ed as fast as made, so that no water
can lie on the surface, to be worked
up into mud.
These rules are simple and easy to

follow, and anyone who gives any ser-
ious thought to the matter can see
the wisdom of following them. Still,
they are almost universally ignored,
as the condition of our roads abun-
dantly prove.
What this country needs is a radi-

cal change, a new era in road build-
ing. The people have been moving
in ruts in more senses than one, and
if each local community is left to work
out the road problem alone they will
continue to move into the same ruts,
and every year millions of dollars will
be thrown into the mud, to say noth-
ing of the losses resulting from the
use of bad roads. Lectures on road
improvement seem to do little good.
Books and bulletins on road building
appear to have little effect.
What the local communities want

is practical object lessons and actual
assistance, and these can come only
from the State governments and the
federal government. It is for this
reason that the roadreforu3ers every-
where are turning toward State and
national aid as the only solution of
the road issue.
The bad roads of the United States

are a blight, a curse, a disgrace, and
all patriotic, progressive citizens
should make a united effort to wipe
them out and put our nation on a lev-
el with the advanced nations of En-
ropeinthe matter of roads.-Y. Y.
Tribune. 

Ten Cent CornKiller

Removes Corns and Bunions with-

io..t Pain. Gives no trouble. Makes

the feet comfortable. Spend ten cents
and try it. J. McKellip, Druggist.

Get Full Benefit From Sleep.

It may seem absurd to suggest culti-
vating a habit while asleep, yet it can
be done, and the health greatly im-
proved thereby. One is often really
startled by the extraordinary attitude
assumed by small children in their
sleep and yet the grown members of
the family are doing the same foolish
thing in a modified degree.
The extreme weariness felt by many

persons upon getting out of bed in
the morning is often largely due to
unnatural position in which the body
reposed during the night; the muscles
haye become strained and worse than
all else, the lungs have labored all
night long without sufficient fresh air,
the result being that the blood is poi-
soned by the gases and the whole
system is debiliated. •
Beds which are too soft, springs

which sag and too many soft pillows
all help to throw the body in an un-
natural position. Heavy quilts and
overheated rooms cause restlessness
and consequent twisting of the body
in uncomfortable positions. A room
kept at 75° or 80° At night is much too
warm for health, even if one is accus
towed to this temperature. Refresh-
ing sleep is impossible until the room
is kept cool and an abundance of fresh
air admitted during the night -New
York American.

Driven to Desperation.

Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a sup-
ply of Bucklen'a Arnica Salve. It's
the best on earth. 25e at R. S. Mc-
Kinney's Drug Store.

Clever Women.

Why do men dislike clever women?
It is a question that many clever wom-
en have felt impelled to askthemselves.
They might still go further and ask
themselves why most women also dis-
like clever women.
The reason is the same in either

case, for sex does not make any spec-
ial difference in a matter like this.
What both men and women are look-
ing for is the pleasant, lovable com-
panion, and clever women have a way
of not being companionable. There is
apt to be too much self consciousness
about them for one thing-too much
"I." They cannot resist the tempta-
tion of saying bright things, and the
effect comes to be a little lfke that of
an acrobat who turns somersaults
continuously. Most clever women
feel clever. That is probably what
offends so in them. No one finds the
assumption of superiority in another
lovable, whether it be superiority of
social standing, personal appearance
or mentality. People can be as im-
portant as they like, as beautiful and
as clever as they like, if only they
won't be self conscious about it. The
clever woman is generally fearfully
self conscious.-New York Tribune.

Migrating Farmers.

The exodus of Iowa farmers to the
northwest during the last three years
and a similar later movement of farm-
ers from Michigan. Illinois and Ohio to
the southwest is regarded by an ex-
change as a natural tendency on the
part of some farmers in the older

states to realize .the money that land
which has become very valuable will
bring and to go into a new country
where big crops can be grown easily
and without fertilizers. Their neigh-
bors, men who have learned bow to
make money on high priced land. buy
up the farms of those who prefer the
simpler ways of new country to the
exacting methods of intensive farm-

ing.

Coffee Statistics.

"The United States," says the Amer-

ican Grocer, "leads all other nations

as a consumer of coffee, using nearly

1,000,000,000 pounds of raw coffee ev-

ery year. The imports for 1903 were

less than in 1902 when stocks accumu-

lated."
El Cafetal, a coffee trade journal, is

authority for the statement that the

quantity of coffee yearly bought and

sold in the world's trade is worth

$255,000,000, which probably corre-

sponds to a net yield from over 4100,-
000,000 coffee trees in full bearin.

IT IS A NATTER OF HEALTH

KING
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS IVO SUBSTITUTE

The SPORTING WORLD

Michigan's Great Track Team.

The University of Michigan has one
of the strongest track teams in the
entire college world and certainly the
best that ever represented the Ann
Arbor institution.
In addition to Captain Kellogg, the

stellar long distance runner, the univer-
sity has Archie Hahn, the sensational
100 yard dash crack; Schule, the mid-

CAPTAIN KELLOGG, MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY.

die distance runner, and Ralph Rose,
the record breaking shot put and all
around expert.
At the recent annual games of the

University of Pennsylvania, held in
Philadelphia, the M kthigan cracks were

the sensation of the day. In addition

to their individual exploits the Michi-

gan relay team v, omi front Yale, Har-

vard, Princeton and University of

Pennsylvania.

-The New Orleans Jockey Club,

The New Orleans Jockey club has
completed its plans in connection with

the erection of the new plant in the

vicinity of the city park and has an-

nounced that work on the new track

has begun.
The plans, as adopted at the last

meeting of the board of directors of

the' club, provide for the erection of

a steel grand stand 275 feet long, capa-

ble or seating :.;.000 persons; a club-
house and a paddock. The paddock

will be 150 by 60 feet and will be sup-

plied with fifteen stalls. In the end of
this building will be the offices of the

club, including the secretary and entry

clerk, with the jockeys' room on the

upper door.
The paddock will be sixty or seven-

ty-five feet up the stretch from the

grand stand. while down near the sev-

en furlong starting post will be the

clubhouse.

Japan's Few Paupers.

The Jap., nose are novo,* i; hie to un-
derstonl how it is that. though their
population is about the same as our:),

they lin ve only 21.0:x) paupers, while
we ha ve about 1,000.000. The differ-

ence is due to the Japanese attitude to-

ward oh] ago and parenthood. Most of
their few paupers are children or eld-

erly people whom earthquakes have de-

prived of their breadwinners. Old age

is all but sacred in Japan,-London
Chronicle.

World's Fair News Notes.

One of the largest weeks at the
Fair has been turned over to the Y.
M. C. A. of America for its athletic
meet.

A new kind of wall paper, which
can be washed without injuring the
coloring, is being produced in a live
exhibit in the German section of the
Palace of Liberal Arts at the World's
Fair.

The Illinois exhibit in the Palace of
Horticulture at the World's Fair cov-
ers 5,000 square feet. The fruit is ex-
hibited on pyramid tables with mirror
backs, and also in boxes and barrels
to show how they are commercially
packed.

Canada's exhibits in all depart-
ments at the World's Fair are the
largest and most comprehensive that
the Dominion ever attempted to show.
Canada was to the front in securing
first position for natural prcducte,
dairy interests and cattle.

Two hundred pounds of candy are
being made every ten minutes in the
Palace of Agriculture at the World's
Fair. The latest improved wachines
turn out the sweetmeats to show pro-
cesses. A booth made of candy con-
fetti adds to the beauty of the exhib-
it.

A colored map of the American con-
tinent, drawn by William Blaouw at
Amsterdam in 1643 is a feature of St.
Louis University's exhibit in the
Palace of Education at the World's
Fair. The border of the map is orna-
mented with colored drawings of
American Indians,which are extreme-
ly grotesque.

Hulling of rice by the Igorrote
women is a feature of the village on
the Philippine reservation at the
World's Fair. Rice in the hull is a
necessary adjunct to their wedding
feasts and other ceremonies and a
large quantity was secured for them.
They beat it in wooden mortars with
heavy pestless reaching several feet
above their heads.

Hering's Department Store

BIG BARGAINS IN CHINA MATTINGS
35c to 40c Mailings, at 25c1

A large importer shipped us fifty rolls of Heavy
China Ma ttings through a mistake and rather than
have them returned they sold them to us at a big
reduction, and we intend to give our customers
the benefit of the reduction. A beautiful assort-
ment of patterns in checks and stripes, and not a
price worth less than 35c and up to 40c, to be
sold quickly at 25 cents.

Clearance Sale of Baby Caps.
To clear out our stock of Baby Caps quickly,

we have decided to make just two prices on them.

25c each includes all Gaps from 40c to 50c.
50c each includes all Caps from 50c to $1.00.

Wash Laces at 8c Yard,

Worth up to 18c Yard.
There's no end tO the uses of' these pretty

laces, and the chance to buy them under value
comes but seldom; straight and serpentine bands,
2 to 3 inches wide, in designs you will surely ad-
mire.

Our Store Closes at 6 p. m. Except Saturday.

CHAS, E. HERING, Westminster, Md,

THE INK AQUARIUM.

How to Change Ink Into Water Con-

taining Several Fish.

Some time when you have an even-

ing party at your house spring this

clever trick on your playmates: Pre-

sent a glassful of ink to the view of

the spectators; then prove that it is ink

by dipping a visiting card in it and

showing the card. Now announce that

there are fish in the tumbler that just

thrive on ink, and you will prove they

are there by changing the ink to water

so that the onlookers may see them.

Throw a handkerchief over the glass

so as to entirely envelop it. repeat an

TDB TRICK EXPLAINED.

incantation and then suddenly whisk

the handkerchief an-ay. The audience

will be very much astonished to find

the glass filled with water clear as

crystal, with several fishes in it.

The trick is performed in this way:

Get a piece of thin black rubber cloth

and line the inside of the glass with

it; then tie a black thread to the upper

edge of the cloth. Attach a little but-

ton to the end of the thread overhang-

ing the tumbler, as shown in the draw-

ing. Fill the glass with clear water

and introduce several fish-live ones, if

you can possibly procure them, but, if
not, toy fish will serve.
The ink test with the visiting card is

accomplished by means of a confeder-
ate who is in the audience and who

hands you a card which is marked

with ink on one side. As you dip the

card into the tumbler you contrive to

turn it around, and the audience then

sees the black side, thinking naturally

that it has just been immersed in the

Ink. The startling change from ink to
water is effected by pulling out the

rubber cloth by means of the attached
thread and button when the handker-

chief is whisked away. Some practice

is needed first in order to do this with-
out spilling the water in the glass.-
Exchange.

Stubborn Paper Wad.

Did you ever see a paper wad that
was so stubborn that it would fly in
the face of one who tried to compel it
to go into the neck of a bottle?
The more you try to blow it in the

more it leaves the bottle.
You can try this with any large bot-

tle and a paper wad or cork small
enough to fit very closely in its neck.
Holding the bottle so that it points di-
rectly at your mouth and placing the
cork in the neck, the harder you blow
on the cork for the purpose of driving

it into the bottle the more forcibly will

the cork rush from its place in the

neck.
Try this stunt and see if you can tell

what causes the peculiar action of the

paper wad.
-

Why Frogs Ave Cold.

Many boys havo probably wondered

why frogs are cold to the touch, and

some of them look upon these little

creatures with a sort of horror, believ-

ing that they have no blood. But such

is not the case, for they have not only

blood, but they possess nerves and can

feel. Perhaps if this were more gener-

ally known there would not be so

many heartless boys who seem to take

special delight in torturing frogs and

toads. According to scientists, frogs

are cold blooded because they consume

very little air. It is the same with fish-

es. Without a plentiful supply of air

there is not much animal heat, because

combustion is slow.

The Lost Life.

"A Shipwreck" Wati the subject given
the class, and the children were to
write a composition. The teacher was
much amused while reading the pro-

ductions over and correcting them when

she came to one that ended thus:
"There was but one life lost, and that
was found n 1'1" rw a ea "

Pr ATLAS PAINT IS GOOD PAINT!
Labor is two-thirds the Cost of Painting. Why waste labor

JOHN McKELLIP, Agent, Taneytown, Md.
on bad Paint?

A 'New Pink Sweet Corn..

As the result of experiments in cross-

ing sweet corn the New Jersey experi-

ment station announce-s the production

of a new variety to be known as the
Voorhees sweet corn, the director of

the station having consented to this

use of his name. This variety is a

cross of the Mexican, a black corn, and

the Egyptian, a white or amber, which

results in a beautiful pink when the

ears are picked green for cooking and

red when mature. Mexican is a varie-

ty of superior quality, while Egyptian

has both great productiveness and

high quality and is a leading variety

for canning purposes.
For the Voorhees are claimed the

good qualities of both parents, to which

is added the pink color attractively

present when the corn is prepared for

the table.
The Voorhees sweet corn is offered

for distribution by the experiment sta-

tion to the people of New Jersey.

Each packet contains twenty-five

grains and will be sent free to any ad-

dress within the state Antil the stock,

a thousand packets or so, is exhausted.

It is suggested that only those send ,in

their names who are quite certain of a

suitable place to grow corn.

Wire Fence That Turn• Hogs.

A barbed wire fence that will turn

hogs is shown in the accompanying il-

lustration from Orange Judd Farmer

and is self explanatory. The rail or

scantling near the top is used for two

purposes. horses and cattle can see it

PANEL OF HOG TIGHT WIRE PENCE.

easily and are not apt to be damaged
by running into the fence. It serves

as a brace, and the wires are more eas-

ily kept taut than when it is omitted, a

most important item in a hog fence
made of barbed wire.

Increase of Corn Exports.

The exports of corn from Argentina
from Jan. 1 to April 9, 1904, have been

9,216,01)0 bushels against 1.692,000

bushels for the corresponding period

last year.

During the eight months ended Feb.

29, 1904. 41.714.983 bushels of corn, val-

ued at $22.519,504. were exported from

the United States. Last year during

the same period the exports were 37,-

011,794 bushels. valued at $20,571,089.

Do You Know Who Ciliate Sam Is?

"Papa." said Harry. "who was

George Washington?"

"George Washington was the Father

of His Country. my boy."
"Well, who's this Uncle Sam they

talk about? Was he Washington's

brother ?"-Exchange.

The Runaway.

Ever since the world was young.
Striving fast and faster.

Runaway and ready rongue
Tries to be the master.

If you'll only hark a bit.
Not a moment has he quit.

But he has the honest wit,
When he meet.. disaster,

To perceive that Think-a-bit
Is the greater master;

And next time, if he is wise,
He lets Think-a-bit advise.

-Frank Walcott Hutt in Youth's COM-
panion.

1 CURIOUS THINGS FROM CHINA

The Most Magnificent Beds Ever Seen

Are Part of ;.he Celestial Empire's

World's Fair Exhibit.

The Chinese exhibit at the World's

Fair is filled with pleasing surprises.

Some of the most magnificent articles

of furniture are a part of this wonder-

ful display. The carving and inlaying
of ivory, bone and wood illustrate the

marvelous skill of the Chinese.

Models included in this interesting

exhibit show the homes and home life

of the Chinese, their weddings and
funerals, Chinese tea house, restau-

rant and shop, Chinese weaving and

some of the beautiful silks and wear-

ing apparel of the Chinese and their

methods of manufacturing them.

One feature of the exhibit is two

magnificent Chinese beds, each of

which has the appearance of being a

small house of great beauty. One is a

summer bed, the other for winter. The

summer bed is hand carved and inlaid

with ivory and bone figures and land-

scapes exquisitely carved and so

skillfully joined as to appear a part of

the wood. The bed and furniture are

of carved bamboo. The bed consists of
an anteroom, with tables, chairs and
tea stands, and in an inner room, which

is the sleeping apartment, there 'is a

couch with coverings of gauzy silks.

The winter bed is still more elabo-

rate. It consists of three compartments.

The first contains four chairs, a tea poy

and a chest of drawers. This is the sit-

ting apartment. The second is the dress-

ing room, and the third is the sleep-

ing apartment, or the couch itself. The

furniture is of rosewood inlaid with

ivory carving of birds, flowers and

trees. The couch is covered with silks

of the finesl texture and in gaudy col-

ors. The sleeping compartments are

lighted with Chinese lanterns of silk

hung at the outer entrance, while the

light enters through gauze panels, hand

painted and in forms of rosewood in-

laid with ivory figures.
A table and dish made of highly pol-

ished ash, with exquisitely carved

bamboo figures inlaid, are shown. The

work is so artistically done that each

article seems to have been made of

one piece of wood.
There is also a large display of Chi-

nese lanterns made of silk, gauze and

other light material and some made of

beads artistically arranged with glass

centers. The silk and gauze are beau-

tifully hand painted.
There are models of some of the

great Chinese temples, theaters and

arches, showing elaborate carving in
wood and ivory and two large elephant
tusks exquisitely carved.

•
A Vainly seneme.

A few drops of oil of lavender in a

silver bowl or ornamental dish of some

kind, half filled with very Lot water

and set in the dining room just before

dinner is served give a delightful and

Intangible freshness to the atmosphere

of the apartment. Hostesses often put

a small vessel in the parlor and dress-

ing rooms when they arrange the house

for a festivity. The suggestion is espe-

cially valuable to the hostess in a small

apartment, which sometimes in the

bustle of preparation becomes stuffy.

Your Liver
Is it acting well? Bowels

regular? Digestion good? If
not, remember Ayer's Pills.

Want your moustache or beard a

beautiful brown or rich black? Use

Buokigigharn's Dye
50ets. el druggistsor R P HalI&CO , Nashua,N H j

DeWI T T'S
WITCH HAZEL

SALVE
THE ORIGINAL.

A Well Known Cure for Piles.
Cures obstinate sores, chapped hands, ec-
zema, skin diseases. Makes burns and scalds
painless. We could not improve the quality
If paid double the price. The best salve
that experience can produce or that money
can buy.

Cures Piles Permanently
DeWitt's is the original and only pure and

genuine Witch Hazel Salve made. Look for
the name DeWITT on every box. All others
are counterfeit. PREPARED 13Y
I. C. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO.

For Sale by J. Kamp.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HOTEL
WORLD'S FAIR, - ST. LOUIS.

Headquarters for Christian people and
friends of Morality.

It is a respectable hotel for respecta-
ble people. Located 100 feet from gate

to Fair Grounds. Street cars direct.

from Union Station. Built for safety

and comfort. Capacity 3000 guests daily.

Backed by men of highest standing, and

endorsed by World's Fair officials.

Thousands of representative people

from all sections of the country have'ial-
ready engaged accommodations. Rates,

arranged in advance $1.00 and $2.00 per

day. Send for booklet giving full par-

ticulars. Tell your friends about it.

Address at once-

Christian Endeavor Hotel and Audi-
torium Company,

St. Louis, - Missouri.

5-7-4mo.

WE HAVE TRIED

them all, but find the
best place to buy

Men's and Boys' Clothing
-IS AT-

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

This is the verdict of hundreds of satisfied

customers all over Carroll Co. You will make
a mistake if you buy this season before seeing

our stylish Suits and low prices.

Our suits from $10 up are made by the best
makers in the world of Ready-to-wear Cloth-

ing, and are just as good as any tailor can
make and at about two-thirds the price.

Good Suits from $5.00 up and Special big

values in stylish Suits at $7.60 and WOO;
$9.00 and $10.03 values.

Elegant knee pants suits, $3 to $5, cheaper

Suits $1.00 to 12.50. A present with each
Suit.

A Lot of Stylish New
Suit Patterns

to make to order. These were bought at a

bargain, and while they last will make them

to your order at special low price. Remem-

ber in merchant tailoring we save you big

1110110T.

See the new colors in Monarch $1.00 Shirts.

Beautiful white and colored shirts 50c.

Cottonade Pants at old Prices.

CoMoSotoottAkeseogrookr.CoolkoToemros%

STRAYER'S
BUSINESS
COLLEGE,
125 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore.

GETS A SITUATION
FOR EVERY GRADUATE.

Day and night sessions all the year. New
students received at any time. Send for Cata-
logue. Both phones. We also teach Shorthand.
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, etc., by Mao and
loan typewriters to persons in all parts of the
United States in connection with our Mail
Courses. Terms Moderate. We have recently
purchased more than 100 New Remington, Smith
Premier and Oliver Typewriters. Menti-m this
paper when you write.

‘411?*4141?  %MI

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in eirect October 11th., 1908.

Read down STATIONS. I Read Up.

P.M.1A.M. A.M.
7900 950 527
9 C3 953 550
914,012 64110 075 42107

9281022
19 40110 35 615

le. Cherry Run.ar
 Big Pool 
...Clear Spring 
• .. .Charlton 
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:Saturday only. The 8.02 p. a,, train leases Hagers-

town, daily, including Sundays.
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P.M
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1181
521
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 527 985 le. . Porters ar 980 441
 535 944 Spring Grove.  928 4111
 60010 10  am' York is  900 411
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452 7 50 Ie. Higlifleld.. as' 6 6311 15 711
453 752 ... Blue Ridge.... 6 5211 13 714
5117 816 ...Tburniont.... 6 26 10 47 64*
5 241 826. Rocky Ridge ..  10 116 681
5118 837 ..Bruceville.... 6 07 1026 621
545 845. Union Bridge.. 6 0010 17 61*

8411  Linwood. . .10 111  
553 854 .. New Windsor.. 6 6310 013 8(11
607 909.. Westminster... 540 961 554

Emory Grove.. ..... V 18  
636 9 41  Glyndon 511 917 52*

... . ... Arlington .. .. 8 48 .....
717 10 27 ar..Baltimore..le *4 80 8 25 4 41

Additional trains leave Baltimore for ul.-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.'2
a. m., and 2.25,6.15 and 11.25 p. m., and leave
Union Bridge tor Baltimore and Intermedi-
ate Stations at 4.48,5.25 au d 625 a. m., and
12.56 p. m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unl‘n

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 6.35 a.
m., 2.30 and 11.25 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at
6.45 and 5.30 a. m., and 4.00 p. m., for Balti-
more and Intermediate Stations.
Baltimore & Cumberland Valley B. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations at 11.00 a. m., and
and 7.0. p. m. For Chambersburg 6.30 a. m.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and
Intermediate Stations at 8.00 a, m., and 4.65
p. m. Leave Chambersburg 1.45 p.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and

Intermediate stations at 3.20 p. m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 7.47 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.21
and 10.36 a. m., and 3.31 and 0.87 p. m. Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 9.55
a. m., and Z.o5 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Brucevllle tor Frederick at AA?,

9.86 and 10.44) a. m., and 4.45 and 6.30 p. u..
Leave Bruceville for Columbia. Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.60 a an

and :3.00 and 4.35 p.m.

Connections at cherry Run. W. Va.
B. & 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry Run

for Cumberland and intermediate points,
daily, at 8.55a. m.; Chicago Express, daily, at
1.14 p. m.; Chicago Express, daily, at 8.4 p.
m.
* Daily. All others daily, except Sunda)

B. H. GRISWOLD, Gen'l Traffic Manager.
F. M. HOWELL, General Passenger Agent

Milk Used In New York.

Receipts of milk at New York tot
February, 1004. compared with Febru•

ary, 1903. are; For 1904, 8,496,810 gal-

lons; 1903, 7.672.470 gallons; of cream

and condensed milk for 1904, 329.400:

1903, 291.250 gallons. The figures show

an increase of milk of over 10 per cent

and of cream over 12 per cent. Aver-

age price 1904, 3 cents per quart; 1903.

3% cents.

Present Population.
A census. bulletin lately issued esti-

mates the population of the United
States, ex:Ain:ire of Alaska and the in-
sular possessions. at 79,900,389 inhabit-
ants.

The Only Celery Food
The only food in which celery forms an important part-its nouri, hing qualities of a marked 

neuralgia.
r.

It acts admirably upon the nervous system-recommended for waxefulness, rheumatism and 

IP PRICE'S
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

FOOD
Celery one of its principal ingredients, it helps to regulate the bowels; a restorative in debility of the

digestive organs and has a direct effect upon the kidneys. It's a food-not a. medicine.

Palatable Nutritious Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat
My signature on
every package.

Dr. Price, the creator

•

of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.

A Gook book containing 76 excellent receipts for using no rcod mailed free to any address.
109

Prepared by PRICE CEREAL FOOD COIIIPARIY, Chicago, Illinois.
For sale by N. B. I-IAGAN, Taneytown, and others.



TANITIOWN LOCAL COLUMN.

Current Items of Local News, of Special

Interest to Home Readers.

All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on 
this

page must be in hand early on Thu
rsday

morning of each week.except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Potato bugs are a poor crop, tho
ugh

of good quality.

Miss Alice Nickum has retur
ned

from a visit of several weeks to 
old

friends in Baltimore.

Mrs. P. B. Englar has been spend-

ing the week on a visit to Mrs. Ma
ry

A. Englar, at McKinetry's.

Judge H. M. Clabaugh and fam
ily

arrived on Monday evening, and 
will

spend the summer, as usual, at 
An-

trim.

Mr. Albert Bittinger and son, 
of

Ladiesbug, visited his daughter, Mr
s.

Lewis Boyd, of Cronhardt, the 
past

week.

Children's-day services will be held

this Sunday morning,in the Luth
eran

church. The offering, as usual, w
ill

be for Loysville Orphan's Home.

Mr. and Mrs. Greenberry Null a
nd

family, spent Sunday in Hunte
rs-

town, Pa., on a visit to Mrs. N
ull's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Little.

Twenty-five full carloads of hay

were shipped from this place last

week, and the indications are 
that

nearly as Much more will go out th
is

week.

Remember, that the entertainment

by Milton Academy students wi
ll be

given this evening, in the Opera

House. The advance sale of seats 
in-

dicates a good attendance.

Rev. Thurlow Null, of the Theolog-

ical Seminary, at Gettysburg,
 will

fill the pulpits of both churches of

Taneytown charge, U. B. church,th
is

coming Sunday, Taneytown at 10 
a.

m.; and Harney at 8 p. m. Rev. Mo
w-

er, the pastor is on a trip • to Sher-

mansburg, Pa.

The hedge planted around the

Lutheran cemetery, last fall, has not

grown satisfactorily, at least half 
of

the plants having died, possibl
y be-

cause of the severity of the wi
nter.

Another planting will be made 
this

fall, the dead plants to be r
eplaced,

free, by the Nursery Company.

Rev. D. J. Wolf of this place, has

gone this week as a delegate of t
he

Reformed church, to attend an 
extra

session of the Potomac Synod, held 
in

Carlisle, Pa., for the purpose of ele
ct-

ing three Professors of Franklin a
nd

Marshall Seminary of Lancaster, Pa
.;

one resigned and two have died qui
te

recently.

Mrs. E. Conover and Mrs. A. J.

Ohler have returned to their hom
e,

accompanied by Mrs. Ohler's grand-

daughter, little Miss Rtithanna Ohler,

after spending some time in Yor
k,

visiting their sons, W. M. Ohler a
nd

Edgar Conover. J. T. Shriner a
nd

daughter, Miss Nellie, also visited Mr.

and Mrs. Ohler several days.

The last notice! As we will be
gin

the printing of our anniversary 
issue,

on Monday evening (20th.) it will be

necessary for those who have not y
et

handed in their order for extra c
opies,

to do so at once. Remember, 
every

regular subscriber will receive a cop
y,

without additional charge, but those

who desire more than one copy mu
st

give orders now, for the numbe
r de-

sired. No "sample" copies of th
is is-

sue will be given free, and all 
office

sales will be at 5c per copy.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver J. Stonesifer

will leave this evening on a visit 
to

Washington, D. C. While there, M
r.

S. will visit his old chief and asso
ci-

ates in the General Storekeeper's O
f-

fice, Navy Yard, in which he held a

clerkship before engaging with the

Taneytown Elevator Company. He

has very flattering testimonials in his

possession, as to the ability and gen-

eral satisfaction with which he dis-

charged his duties while a govern-

ment employee.

If it is considered necessary for the

"enjoyment of the boys" on the 4th

of July-and if their enjoyment is of

much more importance than the ob-

jections of older persons-that the

Indiscriminate firing of crackers, guns

and pistols be permitted on our streets

we think the authorities should st

least exempt Baltimore Street, from

the square to the railroad, from the

patriotic and highly enjoyable dis-

play. Last year, it will be remember-

ed, the revolver and blank cartridge

was a favorite means of exhibiting

the enjoyment of the occasion,and the

closer one could fire to an unsuspect-

ing person,the greater the enjoyment.

This year, we presume, there will be

further improvements.

A Family Reunion.

(For the REcoltp.)
The reunion of the family of Jacob Rod-

key, was held at his son's home. Jacob M.
Rodkey. Thursday, June 9th. Everybody
came with well filled baskets, and at noon
covers were laid for thirty-two, at a table
abundantly supplied with good things to
eat.
Those present were; Jacob Rodkey, Sr.,

Jacob M. Rodkey and wife, Jr.; William Rod-
key and wife; John Heltebridle and wife;
James Humbert and wife; Upton Lemmon
and wife: Isaac Rod key and wife. of Edmond,
Okla.; Mrs. Anna Willet; Grandchildren-Ed.
Caylor and wife; Will Caylor; Howard. Res-
ale, and Ray Rodkey; Anna Heltebridie; Bes-
sie, Earl and Donald Rodkey; Mary and Lloyd
Humbert; Grace, Katie, Guy and Sadie Lem-
moo; George and Ruth Rodkey.
All the children were present except Mrs.

Ella B. Fells, of Harrisburg, Pa.
In the evening, the guests all departed

feeling that the day had been well spent,and
will long be remembered.

Digging Up Money.

Hagerstown, Md., June 10.-A pot

of money found by several workmen

on the lot of Henry C. Foltz while

digging for the foundation for a new

house will be the subject of a lawsuit.

Mr. Foltz, as owner of the lot, claims

the money, while the workmen, who

dug it up and in whose possession the

money now rests, claim it is theirs

legally. An 8-year-old grandson of

Mr. Foltz grabbed $19 of the treasure

while the workmen were counting it

and turned it over to his grandfather.

Mr. Foltz says the sum dug up was

between $100 and $200. The workmen

refuse to state the amount.
Mr. Foltz claims he made an oral

agreement with Frederick Burger,t he

contractor, that he was to have all

treasure dug up. Mr. Foltz expected

some money would be found.

Samuel Powelle, attorney, informed

him that the finders had the legal

right of the money as against the

owner of the lot, Mr. Foltz.
The lot on which the money was

found was formerly owned by Jacob

Binkley, a wealthy, eccentric, old

bachelor, who probably hid the

money during the Civil War for safe-

keeping. He lived with his two un-

married sisters. As the old man was

dying he told in incoherent language

that he had buried a lot of money in

an iron chest and pointed in the

• diregtion of the pla
ce where the treas-

ure was buried, but be expired before

he could explain clearly the location.

It is thought the iron chest still is

buried somewhere on the lot. Some

years ago Jacob Kendall bought the

property. He dug up on one occa-

sion $1,400 and at another time $860.

On several other occasions small sums

of money were found buried in tin

ans under an old blacksmith shop.-

un.

Our Virginia Trip.

(For the RECORD.)
Although your correspondent is no farmer

,

he was born and raised in the country, 
and

as he loves nature, he has had ample o
ppor-

tunities to see land in its rudest state to 
be

cultivated until it "blooms as a rose." 'rr
ue,

the Virginians have the latest improved 
ma-

chinery, yet they have some difficult met
h-

ods of doing their work; some use the 
one-

horse planters to plant corn, while 
others

use a chain and reel, planting two rows a
t a

time, and in such a way that it may be 
culti-

vated both ways.
In ail my travels I did not see a pile o

f
rails; they make stacks out of them as 

we
serve our hay. The rails are stood uprig

ht,

or nearly so, thus preventing decay.
Often, ground gets a hard surface. Befor

e
planting corn. I have a horse-rake looseni

ng

the ground, converting it into a Illie 
condi-

tion for corn. They also plant corn thick
et'

than neceseary, thinning it if they see lit.
Seeing Mole Hill, widely known in the val

-

ley of irginia, reminded me of what I learn-

ed recently of Dug Hill, here in Carroll 
coun-

ty. A gentleman and myself were rid
ing

leisurely from Manchester towards Melro
se,

when he noticed a large formation of ro
ck

and earth north of us. He asked me what 
it

was called, as he was no native of Man
ches-

ter district. When I told him it was 
called

"Dug Hill," he said, "Oh, I know how t
hat

got there. A huge worm was crawling 
along

through here and died lea), ing its remains to
form that hill." It certainly was a large
worm, 25 or 30 miles in length,
A Virginian told me of a man who wa

s
very fond of eggs, One morning while mo

w-
ing he came across a nest of 17 eggs. Feel

ing
very hungry, he drank seven and sent t

he

rest to the house to be fried for brea
kfast.

Seating himself at the breakfast table he s
aw

there were no eggs before him. "Ma, where
are those eggs ?" he asked. "I broke every
one of them and they were all spoiled," she
replied. No doubt he felt a little sick at the
stomach, but he ate his breakfast in silence.
I have heard of stingy men; some wh

o

would stop the clock at night so that t
he

works would not wear but a Virginian t
old

me he knew a man who would give each 
of

his children a cent if they would not eat a
ny

supper, and next morning he would require
them to give back their pennies before th

ey
could have any breakfast.
Lumber is rapidly becoming scarce in Vir-

ginia, as it is everywhere else. Whole for-
ests are cleared, to make money out of t

he
lumber and to make use of the cleared
ground. Years ago there was heavy pine
timber everywhere, and now there is litt.e
besides scrub pines- They transport 

large

trees away by rail, using two Hat cars for t
he

purpose.

Economy is Wealth.

Clean your old clothes with Lulu

Turn Clothes Cleaner. It removes

grease spots from all kinds of fabric
s.

Soiled coat collar cleaned to look 
like

new. Large bottles only 15c. Man
u-

factured at McKellip's ,Drug Stor
e,

Taneytown, Md.

The Stingloms Bee.

Aniculturisle have been experiment-

ing to determine whether a compara-

tively rare stingless bee that is a na-

tive to North and South America could

be bred to replace the common hone
y-

bee. The former. according to the

investigators, wvs found to psi, no wax

in the construction of t!,e nests, and

the honey stored by them is greatly i
n-

ferior to that of the common hone
y-

bee. The domestication of this sp
ecies

apparently does not look very promis-

ing.

A Big Cycling Contract.

The champion wager of the moment

is possibly that upon which one 'He
rr

SchweigerhauK.n has entered to the

amazement of !ess aelive and less im-

aginative Europeans. He is to cycle

70,000 miles in five years, he is to come

In contact with three kings, to kill a

wild animal in each country, to write

a hundred articles, take a thousand

photographs and deliver a hundred lec-

tures.

That Throbbing Headache

Would quickly leave you, if you

used Dr. King's New Life Pills.

Thousands of sufferers have prov
ed

their matchless merit for sick
 and

nervous headaches. They make pu
re

blood and build up your health. 
Only

25c, money back if not cured. 
Sold

by R. S. McKinney, Druggist.

Game of Wolf and Lambs.

Now that warm weather has come

little folks want to play outdoors to

get both more space and fresh air.

There are plenty of games of tag,

and one that is slightly different from

ordinary tag is very popular.

"Wolf and lambs" is just opposite

from "hide and seek." In this case

just one person hides, and the rest

start out to seek the "wolf." The

"wolf" jumps out unexpectedly and

tries to catch one of the "lambs," who

Immediately scatter and run for base.

If the "wolf" catches a "lamb" the

"lamb" is "wolf" next time, and so on.

It is more fair in the beginning for

the first "wolf" to be chosen by count-

ing out.

Where They Came From.

Tom's mother had made him a pair

of knickerbockers out of a pair of his

father's left off trousers.

Tom is five years old and of course

was very proud of the garment.

One day a lady called on his mother

when he also happened to be at home.

After the usual greetings the lady

turned to Tom and said:

"Why, Tommy, what a swell you

look in your knickerbockers, to be

sure!"
Thereupon Tommy stands up proudly

and exclaims, looking at them:

"Ain't they fine? My papa was mar-

ried in these knickers."

Use Maryland Stock Powder.

And save money. For Horses an
d

Cattle that will not thrive on re
gular

food; it will prove of immense ad
van-

tage. Manufactured at McKellip's

Drug Store, Taneytown, Md.

A Few Conundrums.

What bird is a peddler like? A

hawk.
Why is a tight boot like an oak

tree? Because it produces a corn

(acorn).
How do you swallow a door? Bolt R.

Why is a watchman like a mill

horse? Because he goes his rounds.

Why is a thump like a hat? Be-

cause it is felt.
W'here should a starving man be

sent? To Ilungary.

Why is the sun like a man of fash-

ion? Because It turns night into day.

How to Know the Whippoorwill.

The whippoorwill is mottled all over

with reddish brown, gray black and

soiled white: a white collar on neck,

many bristles around the mouth, tail

rounded and with patches of white on

its under side. Length a little more

than nine inches.

Post No Bills.

My big sister said to my mother the

other day. "Pm going to post this letter

with a dollar ill it to the photographer

to pay for my picture."

"You had better not," said my little

sister, "'cause there's lots of signs say,

'Post no bills.'"

What Do You Make of This?

AlbertSmithers went a-fishing

On a daYiltehen it was fine;
By an ancient pollard willow
There he east his silken

Boon he had a bite! He chuckled,
"Now, I'm sure a little Jerk'll

Bring this fellow to the surface,

While the eddies round him

But the fish escaped, and Albert

Got his tackle in a tangle.

It was tolerably certain
That he hadn't learned to

So when evening came it didn't

Find the youthful sportsman there.

He had stclen off, disheartened.

To his home in Walton

El
I

Compound Syrup White Pine
and Tar.

A pleasant, prompt remedy for

Coughs and Colds. Price 25c. Sold

at McKeliip's Drug Store, Taney

town, Md.

THE UNIVERSAL
EXPOSITION

The Achievements of Individuals and Na-

tions Faithfully Recorded by This

Encyclopedia of Society.

By FREDERICK J. V. SKIFF, Direct-

or of Exhibits, World's Fair.

"The wisdom of ail ages is none too

great for the world's work." In this

single salient sentence, uttered in his

famous address at Buffalo in Septem-

ber, 1901, President McKinley de-

scribed the object and the result of

expositions.
A modern universal exposition is a

collection of the wisdom and achieve-

ments of the world, for the inspection

of the world, for the study of its ex-

perts, by which they may make com-

parisons and deduction and develop

plans for future improvements and

progress. Such a universal exposition

might well be called an encyclopedia

of society. It constitutes a classified,

compact, indexed compendium of the

achievements and ideas of society in

all phases of its activity, extending to

the most material as well as the most

refilled. It offers illustrations cover-

ing the full field of social performance,

from the production of the shoes on

our feet and the pavement beneath

them to a presentation of the rarest

and most delicate creations of the

brains and hands of men In what are

called the tine arts of civilization.

The Universal Exposition in St. Lou-

is in 1904 will be such a social ency-

clopedia in the most comprehensive

and accurate sense. It will give to the

world in revised and complete details

"a living picture of the artistic and in-

dustrial development at which man-

kind has arrived" and will actually

provide "a new starting point from

which all men may direct future exer-

tions." It will present for the inspec-

tion of specialists in all lines of indus-

trial and social endeavor and for the

public an assembly of the best which

the world has done and has to show in

industry, art and science, and, what

Is very important, it will offer these

achievements of society, these trophies

of civilization, in a highly selected, ac

curately classified array.

The creators of the St. Louis Exposi-

tion have had the experience of all

previous great expositions by which to

plan and effect its high organization.

The continuous and repeated burden of

the message ' of experience handed

down by all expositions has been more

perfect, more effective classification

and arrangement of exhibits.

The classification of the St. Louis

Exposition has been prepared to pre-

sent a sequential synopsis of the de-

velopments that have marked man's

progress. On its bases will be as-

sembled the most highly organized ex-

position the world has yet seen.

The St. Louis classification is divided

Into 16 departments, 144 groups and

807 classes. These grand departments

in their order will record what man

has accomplished at this time with his

faculties, industry and skill and the

natural resources at his command in

the environment in which he has been

placed.
At the head of the Exposition clas

sification has been placed Education.

through which man enters social life.

Second comes Art, showing the condi-

tibn of his culture and development.

Liberal Arts and Applied Sciences are

placed third, to indicate the result of

his education and culture, illustrate his

tastes and demonstrate his inventive

genius, scientific attainment and artis-

tic expression. These three depart-

ments equip iihn for the battle and

prepare him for the enjoyments of life.

The raw material departments, Agri-

culture, Horticulture, Mining and For-

estry, show how man conserves the

forces of nature to his uses. The De-

partment of Manufactures will show

what he has done with them; the De-

partment of Machinery the tools he

has used. The Department of Trans-

portation will show how he overcomes

distances and secures access to all

parts of the world. The Department

of Electricity will indicate the great

forces he has discovered and utilized to

convey power and intelligence. And so

through the several departments to

Anthropology, in which man studies

man; and to Social Economy, which

will illustrate tile development of the

human race, how it has overcome the

difficulties of civilization and solved

problems in which society is involved.

Last is placed physical culture, in

which man, his intelligence having

reached the supreme point, is able to

treat himself as an animal, realizing

that his intellectual and moral consti-

tutions require a sound physical body

to prompt them to the proper perform-

ance of their function.

Education is the keynote of the Uni-

versal Exposition of 1904. Each de-

partment of the world's labor and de-

velopment will be represented at St.

Louis, classified and installed in such

manner that all engaged or interested

In such branch of activity may come

and see, examine, study and go away

advised. Each of the separate sections

of the Exposition will be an equivalent

of-or, rather, will be in actuality a

comprehensive and most effective ob-

ject lesson in-the line of industrial

and social achievement and progress

which its presents.

Cost of Seeing the World's Fair.

From any point within 300 miles of

St. Louis a person may travel to the

World's Fair this year, view the won-

ders of the Exposition for three days

and expend the same money he would

pay in any other year for train fare

alone. This is an absolute fact.

The Western Passenger Association

has agreed on a ten day excursion rate,

250 miles or more from St. Louis, for

one and one-fifth fare for the round

trip.

A Strong Heart

is assured by perfect digestion. Indi-

gestion swells the stomach and puffs

it up against the heart. This causes

shortness of breath, palpitation of the

heart and general weakness. Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure cures indigestion, re-

lieves the stomach, takes the strain

off the heart and restores it to a full

performance of its function naturally.

Kodol increases the strength by en-

abling the stomach and digestive or-

gans to digest, assimilate and appro-

priate to the blood and tissues all of

the food nutriment. Tones the stom-

ach and digestive organs. Sold by J.

McKellip, Druggist. Taneytown, lid,

Rape as a Forage Crop,

There is no forage crop the farmer

can grow, whether he is a breeder or

feeder of live stock, that will give him

more feed per acre at less cost and

on which all descriptions of stock will

do better than a few acres of rape,

Rape belongs to the cabbage family.

has the ability to grow quickly, to

start growth again when eaten down

to the stalks and to produce an enor-

mous amount of forage upon which

hogs, sheep and -cattle grow end put

on flesh quickly.-Farm and Live Stock

Journal.

The Spraying of Weeds.

The destruction of weeds by means

of spraying seems to be a possibility of

the future, says New York Farmer.

Last year those who used five pounds

of blue vitriol in a hundred gallons of

water were quite successful in killing

wild mustard, spraying when the

plants were flat just before the stalks

began to shoot up. It wonld appear

that six to eight pounds of vitriol to a

hundred gallons of water would be still

more effective.

Artificial Snails.

As escargots, or snails, are not much

eaten in this country, the discovery

that artificial snails are made will not

worry American epicures. In Paris it

Is different. Public knowledge of this

enterprise came about through the suit

of a Paris workman against his em-

ployer for injuries received in manipu-

lating a machine for fabricating snails.

It was explained that the employer

bought empty snail shells from the

dust men and ragpickers. Having

cleaned out the shells, the defendant

and his people filled them with "moo"

-that is to say, lights. Or cat's meat.

This soft, spongy stuff before being

crammed into the shells was cut into

corkscrew shape by very improved ma-

chines. When the shell was filled some

liquid fat or grease was poured into it.

and the trick was done. The fabricated

snails were sold usually at 20 centimes

the dozen.

Balked on Their National Hymn,

King Edward, while visiting at the

residence of one of his subjects re-

cently, saw proof that not many Eng-

lishmen know the words of their na-

tional anthem. He was waiting at

the station for his train when a few

of the ultraloyal began to sing "God

Save the King." but each in succes-

sion came to a sudden pause and lain-

entabiy broke down. A desperate

final attempt failed most ignominious-

ly, greatly to the amusement of his

majesty. who vainly tried to conceal

Ills smiles under cover of a parting

chat with his noble and slightly em-

barrassed hostess.

Time to Smoke In Australia.

Builders and contractors ill Austra-

lia have lilt upon a successful plan to

oblige their employees by allowing

them to stop during working hours

and have a smoke.
At 10:30 in the morning the whistle

blows or the bell rings, and the fore-

man calls out, "Smoke!" Instantly

all work is stopped, and the men take

out their pipes and smoke for about

five minutes. At 3:30 in the afternoon

they are allowed to smoke again. The

time so lost is made up by the extra

energy with which the men work after

they have had a smoke.

Special Notices,
Short advertisements win be inserted un-

der this heading at 5c. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c. Cash in advance.

2000 doz. nice brown Eggs wanted,

16c; Chickens, 10-ic; Spring Chickens

wanted; squabs, 250 to 30c; calves

wanted, delivery not later than

Thursday morning. - ScRwARTz's

Produce. Mr. Schwartz may be seen

at his residence every evening.

FOR SALE.-A fine bay mare,

sound and aliright in all respects. 7

years old, 15 hands high, 930 pounds

weight. Has good style, is a very

pleasant driver, and of good disposi-

tion. Only reason for selling is that

she is too light for my work.-F. H.

Sims, M. D.. Taneytown, Md.

ONE MORE "Milwaukee" Chain

Drive Mower, at a bargain price of

$36.00, spot cash; 4+ foot cut.-D. W.

RNER.

FOR SALE.-One good horse 5

years old suitable for riding, drivi
ng

or farm work.-L. KENIP. 0 8-tf

DEERING BINDER -6 foot cut

cut, this years' Ideal, $105.00. Come

quick.-JEGRk. GARNER.

FOR SALE.-15 pigs. Berkshire

and Poland china.-J. E. HARTSOCK,

Unientown.

ONLY ONE MORE Hay rake left;

all steel frame, self dumo at a barga
in

price of only $19.00, at D. W. GAR-

NER'S.

FROUS WANTED.-Fit to serve

on table at Elias Fissel's Central 
Ho-

tel. 6-18 2t

FOUND, on the Middleburg road,

near Uniontown, on June 5th., an

umbrella; owner may have the same

by calling at DR. KEMP'S office, and

paying the cost of this advertise-

ment.

COMMENCING on Monday, June

20th., we will close out our entire

stock of Millinery, consisting of trim-

med and untrimmed hats, flowers and

trimmings, together with every straw

hat on hand, of Men's, Boys' and

children's, positively at and below

cost, for cash.-C. C. CRAWFORD &

Co., Harney, Md.

ONE NEW TOP buggy. piano body

regular price $65.00, now on sale for

$45.00 cash; made one trip.-D. W.

GARNER.

FOR SALE.-One horse, rising six

years old, sound, good driver and

works where ever hitched.-G. K.

DTITTERA 2t

WANTED.-A girl or woman desir-

ing a permanent home and fair pay

in return for light service in a small

family a summer resort. Must be neat

and respectable -Address, H , Box

64, Taneytown. Md. 8-18-2t

FOR SALE.-Eight Shoats. weigh

about 75 lbs.-H. S. KOONS, on Bull-

frog road.

HOUSE AND LOT for sale, on Em-

mitsburg St., Taneytown. Apply to

J. S. SHEETS. 6 18 2t.

THE GRAND RAPIDS refrigera-

tors embody the true secrets of refrig-

erating science.-For sale by D. W.

GARNER.

STORM INSURANCE costs too little

to be without it. Why not get a policy

in the Home Insurance Co.-P, B. ENG-

LAR, Agt., Taneytown. tf

$50. MADE EASY by using Arras

Cream Separator. Given on trial

free.-GEO. A. SHOEMAKER, Agent.
6-11-3t

BINDER FOR SALE. Either Os-

borne or McCormick, 6 and 7 foot cut.

Will also trade on young cattle.-C.

H. LEMMON, near Tyrone 6 4 tf

TO BUTTER MAKERS. Call and

see the Wheeler Cream Separator;also,

the New Wheeler Cooler Separator.

Both guaranteed to give satisfaction

and save you time and money.-N.

ANGELL, Taneytown. 5-28-4t

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
 OF THE_

TANEYTOWN SAYINGS BANK
at Taneytown, in the State of Mary-

land, at the close of business
Jane 8, 1909,

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts  $66,291.86
Overdrafts, gecure4  . 941 22

SeallritleS euc  38,150.130
Banking Mouse, fnrniture ez fixtures 4,079.89
Other real estate and Mortgages

owned..   31, .
Due from National Banks 
Fractional paper currency, nickels,

and cents 
MOWRY IN BANK. VIZi-
Specie ,,,,, , ...... , 85.210
Legal-tender notes ..... g.coo 7,270

47.65

TorAL. ......... • . • • • • , • 3151,112.00

LIAB1LITIF,S.

Capital atm* paid in  $13,000.00
Surplus fund,""4,000.00
Undivided protiss,less expenges and

taxes paid . 4,188.90
Due to National Banks . „ „ .  . 245.02
Dividend unpaid  266.30
Individual deposits subject to cheek 17.719%47
Time certificates of deposit..   110,947,94
Liabilities other than those above

stated  69.5.37
---

TOTAL 8151.112.00

State of Maryland, County of Carroll as:

I, Henry Galt, Treas'r of the above-n
am-

ed bank, do solemnly swear tha
t the above

statement is true to the best of my knowl-

edge and belief. HENRY GATT, Treasurer

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
lath, day of June, 1904.

JOHN H. DIFFICHDAL, J. P.

CORSitcr-Attest:
JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
JAMES C. G ALT.

Direetors.

THE MILLER BROS. CO.
New * Spring # Goods

Are Here!
A Grand Collection of the Newest materials

and weaves, in a large variety of colorings, gath-

ered from the world's greatest markets, are here

for your inspection.

Silk and Wool Crepes, Etamines,
Voiles, Fancy Alpaca, Fancy Nov-

elty Cloth, Canvas, Mistrals,
.Oranites, Etc.

Our Silk Department,sak
is filled with a choice line of Silk 6, suitable

for Shirt Waist Suits, Shirt Waists or Skirts.

Our Trimming Stock,si_
is complete with the very newest in Dress

Trimmings for the present season.

--sea. • sc--s-

Two Telephones and our Mail Order Department
are at your service.

THE MILLER BROS. CO.

POPULAR CASH STORES,
WESTMINSTER, nARN/LAND.

KIRSSIN. OUR AIM KIRSSIN.

Is to give Customers Reliable and Desirable Mer-

chandise for the least money. We simply state facts,

and you will not be disappointed in the qualities and

values we offer. Have you tried us this season? If

you have, we can only say that our prices are absolute-

ly unmatchable. We looked the situation over care-

fully, and fell back on the never-failing plan of cutting

the prices down to a level-so low as to prevent our

neighbors from meeting them. Owing to the back-

wardness of the season, many of the clothing manu-

facturers have closed us out immense lots far under

regular prices-

Men's Suits.

$2.19 A good Knockabout Suit
really worth $4.00. Our

price, $2.19.

$3.50 A better quality wool

goods, in brown and grey,

good wearing, worth $6.00-at $3.50.

$5.00 svwool, e ui havea ds eu iwt st t 
hi 
 tt,rai clut leye aarlel

es suits costing double aa much,

worth $8.50; our price, $5 00

$7.50 Men's Fancy Cassiniere
and Worsted Suits, with

both double and single breasted vests;

trimmed with very best of lining,

really worth $12.50; our price, $7.50.

Men's fine dress suits-in$9.50 black worsted and heavy
serge cheviots, trimmed with the very

best of lining, and tailored in a way

that denotes the best custom work,

worth $16.00; our price, $9 50.

Hats and Caps.
We have a complete line of all styles

and the lowest prices.

$1.75

$3.00

Boy's Suits.
Ages from 14 to 19; with
long pants, as low as $1.75
and $2.00.

Fine Black Twilled Chev-
iot. single breasted, round

Sack Snit, worth $5.00-our bargain

price, $3 00.

$4.50 The same make as the
above in line all-wool

Cassiineres and Cheviots; well made

and trimmed; worth $4.50 to $6.50.

Still titter qualities, $8.00, $10.0a and

$12.00 values-our bargain price,

$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

TROUSERS.
We have a big line in all shadesand

styles; prices from 50c up to $5.00;

worth double value.

Men's Shirts.
In all styles and qualities; also a fine

line of Neck wear, Collars, Cuffs, at

the iowest of prices. Come and see

for yourself.

SHOES! SHOES 1
Special Shoe offerings. Shoes of guaranteed make; price

we know less than others charge for like quality and tlyle.

Ladies' lace or button Shoes, patent and kid tips, regula
r $1.35,

our price, 98c. Ladies' stylish Vici Kid Shoes, kid and patent

leather tips; would be cheap at $1.75; our price, $1.25.
 Ladies

Handwelt, selected kid skin, the newest lasts, $3.00 va
lue; our

price, $1.98. Misses' and Children's Shoes, from 25c to $1.35.

Men's Shoes. $1.25 at 98c; Satin Calf, $1.75 at $1.25
. Vici Kid,

$2.25 at $1.50; Box Calf, $3 at $2, and $3.50 at $2.50
. We

have in Vici Kid and Box Call excellent wearing stoc
k, made

up in the very latest style-anywhere else $3.50; ou
r price,

$2.50.

Kirssio's Big Underselling Store,
Eckenrode Building, TANEYTOWN, MD.

FOREIGN BREVITIES.

A set of chessmen once owned by

Napoleon I. is for sale in Paris: price.

$5,000,
During past year the shel-

ters of Paris received 117.283 men. 2.000

women and 388 children.

England gets about $5.000,0110 worth

of new gold from Africa every month

and $7.000,000 worth out of Australia.

A proposal lms been auntie by a wo-

man doctor in Zurich that all 1111111ur-

rled girls belonging to the well to do

classes should be compelled to devote

a year to unpaid hospital or ambulance

work.
As a protection against consumption

It is proposed to inoculate every calf

in Germany with specially prepared

tuberculosis bacilli on the plan of vac-

cination in order that the animal may

not contract tuberculosis later.

In the late Admiral Makaroff's house

at Cronstadt there hung over the !nail-

telpiece a portrait of his grandfather.

Captain Basil Makaroff. who cowman:I.

ed a famous Russian line of battle

ship, the Viestnik, in the eighteenth

century. This Basil Makaroff bad

three brothers, all of whom were

drowned.

1::11TORIAL FLINGS.

The value put on men is steadily Ow

itig„A woman in (inorgla lu a breach

pf promise ease has asked firr $10(1,0(10

damages,Baltimpre Heraltl.

Carnegie refuses to bacli a national

theater. j-Te wants to die peer, but lie

wants tlie proeess of gettiag that way

to be gradual,-indianapolia Journal,

colored umbrellas are said to be oh

Moir wny into rashtun, This ought to

pheek the practice of berrowing, imag-

ine p kerma poiored complexion shaded

by ft bright bine Itilibrelini -Washing-
ton Times.
Susan B. Anthony pays her taxes un-

der protest -hecause she has no voice

Ill the control of affairs," but she pays

them. which is more than some of

those In control of affairs are said to

do.-Philadelphia Inquirer.

Japan and Russia' are both borrow-

ing money in the markets of the world,

and both will be 1:ccounnotiated. The

two combatants are beginning to real-

ize that 'rue Hague is, after all, the

cheapest place to go to settle a guar-

rel.-New York News.

How They Regard us.

"Ask him what he thinks of the

Americans," said the reporter to the

Interpreter who was helping him inter-

view the distinguished Japanese.

The interpreter asked the question,

and the distinguished visitor made a

reply.
"He says," the interpreter translated,

"that the Americans are the greatest

people he has seen in his travels. In-

deed, he declares, they may a-ell be

called 'the Japanese of the west.' "-

Baltimore World.

Strenuous Times Since.

Pa-Now, don't ask me any more

questions. I don't see why your his-

tory lessons should bother you so.

They didn't bother me when I was e

boy.
Willie-Well, there wasn't so lunch

history made when you was a boy.-

l'hiladelohia Ledger.

A Mick Coming.

Mrs. Ricker-Our Helen is to be mar-

ried on Thursday of next week. Mary.

and-
Maid-You've forgot. warm. that

Thursday is my afiernoon oil% You'll

have to take same. other day for the

wedding. un,rni.-Roston Transcript.

*Ivo the Reports Show.

"Can two opposing parties win the

same victory?"
"Of course not."
"I guess you haven't read the Rus-

sian and Japanese reports of some of

the fighting along the Yalu."-Brooklyn

Eagle.

Bush* to Be Satisfied,

"Jones is tickled to death over the

event; he wanted the baby bad."

"lie ought uo be satistied then; it's

unquestionAly the worst on the block!"

_. New Orleans macs Demoerat,

Vneomplaiolow *offerer.

Little Tiltty-Oon't you get awful

tired doin' nothin'. mister?

Languid Lannlgan-Turrible, sissy,

but I never complains. Everybody

has dere troubles.

An Outing.

Rill-Our poker club had an outing

yesterday.
Jill-Is that so? How much were

you out?-Yonkers Statesman.

WLAINT at KOONS,
TAINIENTOWN, MD.

Ribbons.

4-inch Taffeta Ribbons, in White, Black, Pink,

Blue, Brown, Navy and Cardinal, worth 25c, at

15 Cents.

Lawns and Wash Goods.

Very rarely so soon in the season, do you get

such low prices as we are naming on these goods.

About 500 yards that sold at 10c, 12c, and 15c, go

at these remarkably low prices-

5c and 6c the Yard.

Millinery.

if you have not visited our Millinery Depart-

ment, since we have made this last sacrifice, it will

pay you to do so-especially if dollars and cents

besides styles and patterns are of any inducement.

Muslin Underwear.

Ladies' Corset Waists, 7c, Muslin Under-

skirts, 35c. Children's Drawers, 9c. Night Gowns,

35c. These are made of good quality muslin.

WEANT & KOONS.

Snider's Department Store
HARNEY, MD.

Read carefully and consider the June Bargains at

M. R. Snider's Department Store, and you

will not only find bargains in one line,
but in each line throughout -

our Stock.

Clothing! Clothing
You well know we have the style, quantity and

 quality at extremely

low prices; but during tie month of June, we w
ill close out all small lots in

Men's, Youth's and Boys' Suits at a discount of 25 
to 5cc per cent on the

Dollar. Just think of it! You cannot afford to miss this Clear
ing Sale.

Carpets and ilattings.
The hot weather does not affect the sale of Carpets a

nd Matting. one

bit. We are receiving new patterns nearly every week
, so when in need call

and see us before buying. Prices in Carpet ranging from roc to 75c per yd.;

Matting from .roo to 250 per yd.

Hats! Hats! Hats!
Do not forget we have a full line of all kinds, an

d the latest styles at all

thine.; prices from 30 to $2.00.

Fish Fish! Fish!
100 lb. i barrel, $3.90; 70 lb. barrel, $3.25; 50 lh. Kegs, $2.25; 25 lb. Kegs,

$1.40; 15 lb. buckets, 85c; 10 lb. buckets, 60c; 8 lb.
 buckets, 50c. All Mai new

and guaranteed first quality.

Shoes! Shoes!
Here is where you save money! Here is where you 

get the very best

quality that can be had. Men's Every-day wear, 75e to $2: Men's Dress

Shoes, 90c to $3 50. All kinds and anything you want Ladle's Dress Shoes,

50c to $3; Ladle's Slippers 49e to $2. We have
 styles of uaany kinds. Call to

see our line.

Hardware and Paints.
Do not forget us on Wire and Nails, Paints & Oils, and

 American Fence,

as we guarantee to save you money.

Dry Goods and Notions.
Our shelves are at all times loaded down with new 

and up to-date Dry

Goods of all kinds; when in need call to see us for good
 Goods, at low prices

Don't forget our line line of Dress Shirts, 25e to $1.0
0.

Binder Twine.
• American Hemp and Manilla Twine,9ic cash; 10c on

 60 days time. Deer-

ing or Osborne Standard Twine, 10ie cash; 11c on
 60 days time. Please call

and get your twine If bought; or if not bought yet,
 do not forget us-we will

save you money. Remember we will deliver all Twine
 in Taneytown if you

let us know your amount.

Groceries Groceries!
Our line is always full of fancy and staple Groceries

. We are receiving

fresh Groceries nearly every day, -Sugar 4i and Sc p
er lb. All goods sold at

extremely low prices.

A call of inspection will prove that M. H. Snide
r has a Bargain

Store in Harney, Md. We will allow you 8c f
or Lard, Sc for Sidemeat

in exchange for goods. Thanking you for past favors and solicit a con-

tinuance of same, I am your friend,

M. R. SNIDER,
HARNEy, MD.

A Snub For Nordenskjeld.

Great indigo.' tom, is exp: eased in

Sweden at the shabby treatment meted

out to Otto Nordenskjold, the south

pole explorer, by the authorities of the

Stockholni university. Nordenskjold

had applied for the vacant chair of

geography, and not only was his appli-

cation refused, but the reasons given

for this were offensive. "The candida-

ture of Nordenskjold," said the univer-

sity authorities, "has to be rejected

principally because the scientific qual-

ifications of the applicant cannot be

ascertained with sufficient exactness."

Nordenskjold before starting on his ex-

pedition was a lecturer at the univer-

sity.
HAPPINESS.

Live and be happy in thyself.-Tenny-

son.
Grief counts the seconds: happiness

forgets the hours.-De Finod.

Every lot is happy to a person who

bears it with tranquillity.-Boethius.

A cheerful expecter of the best bath

a fountain of joy in hirn.-Tupper,

He is the happiest who renders the

greatest number happy.-Desmalils.

We are traveling to one destination-
happiness, but none are going by the

same road.--Colton.
We must laugh before we are happy

or else we may die before ever having

laughed at all.-La Bruyere.

HORSES AND COWS WANTED!

Will pay the highest cash dollar for Heroes
and Mules. Fresh Cows, Springers, uotognas,
Bulls and Fat Stock of all kinds Persons hav-
ing any of the above stook for sale, will do
Well by dropping me a postal card, as I w

ill
be pleased to call and see stock at any time.
Will have Horses and Mules always on hand,
for sale or exchange.

HOWARD J. SPALDING,

8 6, 4 LITTLESTOWN , PA.

THE TRIBUNE FARMER
- AND -

THE CARROLL RECORD

BOTH PAPERS

Only $1.25 for One Ye.ar.

REPORT 010'FT12 CONDITION

Carroll County Savings Bank
At Unionto;tm, in the state of Mary-

land, at the close of business,
Jane 9, 1904

11E60 URCES.
Loans and Discounts 
Stocks, Securities, etc 
Furniture and Fixtures.  
Other Real Estate and Mortgages

owned  26,432.00
Due from National Banks  4,618.66
Checks and other Cash Items ..... 391.88
Fractional paper currency. nickels

and cents  5.82
Money In Bank. viz:

Specie $201 05
Legal-tender Notes  9000 291.05

Total $148,546.6:i

$24,290.90
92,466.64

50.00

LI A BI LITI ES.
C9pital Stock paid in  $20,090.00

Fund    14,000.00
Undivided Profits. less expenses

and Taxes paid  2,531.87
Dividends unpaid  81 99
Individual Deposits subject to check 5.234.38
Demand Certificates of Deposit  582.63
Time Certificates of Deposit  98,619.02
Savings Bank Deposits  7,596.76

Total  $146,545.65

State of Maryland. County of Carroll, U.
I, J. H. Singer, 'ashler of the above nam-

ed bank do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief.

J. H. SINGER, Cashier.

Subscribed and SW0111 to before me this
15th. day of June, 1904.

JE-SE F. BILLM YELL J. P.
t!orrec t- A ttest;

WEAVF.R., JIL
j ESSE P. GARNER, Directors.
W, F. ENO LA R.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of publications.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Wheat 1.00®1.00

Corn, new   65

Rye, new 65E.l65

Oats . ..... 40

Timothy Hay   10.00610.00

Mixed flay 8.00@9.00

Bundle Rye Straw ....... 16.00(i06.00

Baltimore Markets.

Wheat  

Corrected Weekly.

.1. . .07. 45;_201,®1 .405831

OCHRolyiatrty,sn,
 786,80

.13.00614.00
Timothy.- ............... 14.50615.50

Hay, Mixed Mixed 

 22.00624.00
Hay, Clover   12.00613.00

Straw, Rye, bales
 22.00623.00

Middlings  22.00623.00 
1.0061.2,-)Potatoes, per bushel...

••••,


